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Austin ISD seeks name for new 
elementary school in North Austin

ONlINE IMpacTnews.cOM

Funding needed to aid RRISD

New employees, companies boost economy

Incentive deals open 
door for N. Austin jobs

By Amy Denney
Austin City Council approved 

economic incentive deals Feb. 20 
with two companies that will bring 
640 jobs to the city. This includes 
470 jobs from Websense Inc., 
which could relocate its headquar-
ters to North Austin, and 170 jobs 
coming from Dropbox Inc.

These deals represent two of 12 
active company-based economic 
incentive agreements the city has 
that will bring more than 8,300 
jobs and a $45 million net benefit 
to Austin during the lifetime of 
the agreements. The city also has 
one project-based agreement with 
The Domain.

Central Texas is no stranger to 
new jobs. The five-county area of 
Bastrop, Caldwell, Hays, Travis 
and Williamson counties had a 
net gain of 206,000 new jobs in 
the past 10 years, according to 
the Greater Austin Chamber of 
Commerce’s Opportunity Austin 
program, which is dedicated to 
job creation.

Many employers are attracted 
to North Austin because of its 
large blocks of Class A office space 

and developable land. However, 
in the past couple of years, that 
space has dwindled because of 
companies relocating or expand-
ing in North Austin.

“We’re starting to go back to our 
bread and butter, which is smaller 
deals, [and that] is fine, but the 
bigger deals typically require 
an incentive,” said Dave Porter, 
senior vice president of economic 
development with the GACC.

He said incentives played a 
minor role in the reduction of 
available space and are primarily 
used for game-changing deals.

Rewarding performance
The city’s incentive program— 

formally called the Chapter 380 
Economic Development Pro-
gram—was started in 2003. Since 
then, City Council has approved 
21 economic development agree-
ments. The agreement with the 
TV show “Friday Night Lights” 
is the only incentive deal that has 
been completed because the show 
ended. Incentive deals typically 
span 10 years.

Seven companies dropped out 

By Lyndsey Taylor
Round Rock ISD’s board of trustees 

has been discussing since fall whether 
to call a bond election for May 10 to 
address growth and overcrowding. 

The Citizens Bond Committee rec-
ommended Feb. 12 a nearly $287 mil-
lion bond package that includes fund-
ing for new schools, buses and fine arts 
facilities as well as construction at sev-
eral campuses. 

“We want to take care of the students, 
… but we also have to take care of our 
finances and our taxpayers,” trustee 
Chad Chadwell said at the board’s 

of the program: The Home Depot, 
eBay Inc., LegalZoom, Hewlett 
Packard, HelioVolt Corporation, 
Advanced Technology Develop-
ment Facility Inc. and SunPower 
Corporation. Natalie Betts, global 
business recruitment and expan-
sion coordinator in the city’s 
Economic Development Depart-
ment, said companies drop out 
when they will not be able to meet 
the terms of their agreements.

Betts said the incentive amount 
is based on the investment and 
number of jobs a company will 
create.

“We essentially want the incen-
tive amount to be as little as pos-
sible while still bringing in the 
project,” she said.

In 2013, the city fielded more 
than 50 inquiries from companies 
about its incentive program, said 
David Colligan, manager of the 
Global Recruitment and Expan-
sion Division in the Economic 
Development Department. Incen-
tive deals are rare for the city, he 
said, and city employees only bring 
forward options that result in a 
great benefit to the community. 

See Incentives | 27

See RRISD bond | 29

Location, location, location: A project must be located in 
the desired development zone for the company to be offered an economic 
incentive agreement with the city. This zone excludes protected areas of the 
Edwards Aquifer. The 12 companies and one project—The Domain—listed 
below all have active agreements with the city.

RRISD’s 2008 bond package
Voters last approved a bond package in 2008 for $293.94 million. That 
funding allowed Round Rock ISD to upgrade campus health clinics, install 
video surveillance systems and safe and secure entryways, purchase land 
for two elementary schools and Success High School, and begin different 
phases of construction at high schools such as Westwood. 

Elementary school 
projects   
$98,517,397

Total
$293.94
MILLION

Buses
$4,813,000

Technology
$30,386,752

Districtwide  
projects
$9,683,155

High school projects   
$89,968,067

Middle school 
projects   
$22,607,579

Land and  
Improvements
$37,964,050

source: round rock isd

Feb. 20 meeting. “I want to make sure 
that we don’t put so much on this bond 
that one or two or three of the propo-
sitions—all of them—fail. We have to 
be very careful about how we manage 
this, and I think that the committee did 
a great job.”

At that meeting, trustees discussed 
the proposed bond package, interest 
rates and new state requirements for 
bond elections. The board was sched-
uled to vote Feb. 25—after Community 
Impact Newspaper’s press time—on 
whether to put the bond package on 

Growth calls for new schools, campus additions

source: City of Austin
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St. David’s Emergency Network
We’ve Got Austin Covered

StDavidsERnetwork.com

Every year more than a quarter of a million people look to us in times of  
an emergency. We have convenient locations throughout Central Texas.  
Board-certified physicians. Life-saving technology. And a skilled nursing staff. 
St. David’s is Austin’s Emergency Support System.

Scan the code to find a St. David’s 
HealthCare ER close to you.

13-SDM-1497 Northwest_Leads Ad.indd   1 10/9/13   9:07 AM
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realtyaustin.com  •  512.241.1300

austin’s #1 home search website

connect with us:      fb.com/realtyaustin

Stats based on JANUARY 2012 and 2013 home sales through Austin Board of REALTORS®.

JAN 2014
JAN 2013Average

Sold Price

Homes
Sold

50 75 10025

$289k

96

$276k

73

200k 250k150k 300k

Northwest Austin Market Update

Lake Travis

2418 RR 620 South, #200
Lakeway, TX 78738

6806 Bee Cave Rd, #2b
Austin, TX 78746

WestlakeDowntown   
        1209 W 5th St, #300 
Austin, TX 78703   

Southwest          

4301 W William Cannon Dr, #200
Austin, TX 78749

SPICEWOOD ESTATES
9305 Ashton Rdg
4 BD 2.5 BA +/-3,052 SQ FT
Listed by Jennifer Korba
512.784.7343

BARRINGTON OAKS
11506 Windermere Mdw
4 BD 3 BA +/-2,480 SQ FT
Listed by Alicia Kelley
512.736.7585

MARBELLA VILLAS
2100 Pipers Field Dr #2-19
2 BD 2.5 BA +/-1,440 SQ FT
Listed by Frank Simonetti
512.426.6363

ORANGE GROVE CONDOS
8906 Parkfield Dr #C
3 BD 2.5 BA +/-1,291 SQ FT
Listed by Brenda Underwood
512.293.2805

SCOFIELD FARMS
12904 Scofield Farms Dr
4 BD 3.5 BA +/-3,146 SQ FT
Listed by Jenny Walker
512.653.3398

SCOFIELD FARM
2300 Rodeo Dr
3 BD 2 BA +/-2,173 SQ FT
Listed by Kathy & Winona
512.461.6816

EDGECREEK
12166 Metric Blvd # 384
2 BD 2 BA +/-1,004 SQ FT
Listed by Michael Said
512.789.6543

WALNUT CROSSING
3501 Tyrone Dr
3 BD 2 BA +/-1,523 SQ FT
Listed by Michelle Hendrix
512.736.1680

RIVER OAK LAKE ESTATES
1313 CARDINAL HILL Dr
3 BD 2 BA +/-1,953 SQ FT
Listed by Alicia Kelley
512.736.7585

ANDERSON MILL VILLAGE
9700 Moorberry
3 BD 2 BA +/-1,566 SQ FT
Listed by Amy Gandy
512.589.9005

HUNTERS CHASE
8014 Cahill Dr
4 BD 2.5 BA +/-1,769 SQ FT
Listed by Carlos Ojeda
512.496.5234

WESTOVER HILLS
8813 Point West Dr
5 BD 2.5 BA +/-2,159 SQ FT
Listed by Amy Gandy
512.589.9005
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Realty Austin City Wide Open House
Sunday, March 2, 2014

VIEW OUR OPEN HOUSE MAP AT 
EZ.COM/OPENHOUSE

OPEN HOUSE
MARCH 2014
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Northwest    
        10526 W Parmer Ln, Bldg 4, #425
Austin, TX 78717
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The elecTricity
is here.

www.pluginaustin.com // A City of Austin Program
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With the threat of 
the polar vortex cold 
fronts behind us—or is 
it?—Austinites can now 
revel in that blissfully 
short season of spring 
before summer takes 
over. With the arrival of 
spring comes the annual 
South by Southwest 
Music and Media Con-
ference that Community 
Impact Newspaper cov-
ers each year.

This year, I handed over the reins of SXSW Interactive 
coverage to another reporter who has yet to experience 
the insanity of SXSW. Although the event brings in 
tourism dollars to the city, spotlights local businesses 
and highlights the newest trends in technology, film and 
music, SXSW can also be a headache for some residents 
trying to get on with their daily lives.

Our SXSW guide, found on Page 25, will help you 
navigate not only the keynote speakers but also when 
and where you can expect to find street closures because 
of SXSW events. We also have a section discussing the 
upcoming trends for 2014 that attendees can expect to 
see elevated for SXSW programming. Our Coffee With 
Impact series features SXSW Interactive Director Hugh 
Forrest, who discusses what’s new at Interactive this 
year and how companies benefit from getting involved 
in SXSW (Page 24).

With a plethora of local and statewide elections com-
ing up this year, we also compiled a two-page guide 
(pages 18–19) for the March 4 primary in which you 
can find candidate Q&As for the Travis County judge 
and county commissioner races. Continue to follow our 
election night coverage by visiting impactnews.com/
vote-2014.

Amy denney
ediTor

adenney@impactnews.com

COmmUNITy FEEDBACk
Take The pOllReadeR cOMMenTs

lasT MOnTh’s pOll ResulTs

Should the city of Austin continue 
to offer incentives to companies?

  Take the poll online at impactnews.com/nwa-poll.

TxDOT rolls out I-35 mobility plan in Travis County

“The phrase ‘I-35 mobility’ is yet another transportation  
oxymoron. Add the word ‘plan’ and you get comedy gold.”

—tim

Seton offers low-intervention childbirth through new 
partnership

“I had my first baby at Austin Area Birthing Center. Everything 
was fabulous. I especially loved the one-on-one prenatal 
care and free prenatal yoga. The birthing experience there 
was calm, peaceful and beautiful. Unfortunately I got hurt at 
the very end. I wouldn’t trade AABC’s excellent care and the 
wonderful experience of a midwife birth for anything, but after 
my birth, I needed professional nurses to take care of me due 
to my injury. I’m just so happy to hear AABC is partnering with 
Seton. I would go this route so I can have the same birthing 
experience but also have professional nurses for the after-birth 
care. Awesome!”

—Angela M.

Committee recommends $287 million bond package 
for RRISD

“Thanks goodness the bond committee didn’t go for the 
natatorium boondoggle. This district has already wasted too 
much money on palatial athletic facilities. There’s a reason, 
parents, that almost no districts have their own facilities, and 
we’re not exactly drowning in excess money like the affluent 
districts are.”

—ed

What North Austin issues would 
you like to see the new City Council 
address?

                                               55%   transportation

                   23%  housing affordability

              13%   Crime

     4%   other

     3%   Code enforcement

    1%   wildfire safety

results from an unscientific web survey collected 1/29/14–2/17/14

FROm ThE EDITOR

correction: volume 7, issue 12
on Page 15, Jeff and darren van delden’s last name 
was misspelled.

CertifiedPreowned.com           (512) 706-7065
2014 Outback 2.5i CVT 
$279mo 2

42 MO. LEASE 
ZERO DOWN PAYMENT!

2014 Audi A4 2.0T 
FWD Multitronic 
Premium Pkg
$335mo 1

42 MO. LEASE

2014 Boxster 
$667mo 4

24 MO. LEASE

2014 Volvo S60 T5  
FWD Premier
$299mo. 36 mos. 3

1 - Audi - 42 mo. closed-end leases o � ered to quali� ed customers by Audi Financial Services. Stk# D0981 based on MSRP $36,295. $2,999 down + $695 acquisition fee + � rst mo payment + $0 security deposit = $4,043 due at inception + TT&L. Purchase option at lease end for $19,236. 42 monthly payments of $335. Includes $500 lease bonus cash from Audi. Save an additional $1,000 with Audi Owner Loyalty or Conquest Programs. Expires 2-28-
14.  2 - Subaru -Model EDB P01. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a � ect � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, First mo. payment total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $279, �  nal pymt / residual = $14,328. Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $26,052. Stk# Z9508. 2-28-14.  3 - Volvo -Stk# V4792, 36 mo lease with approved credit through Volvo Car Financial Services. Lease based on 
10,000 mi/yr with $.25/mi excess charge, $3,499 total due at inception (no sec. dep. required). 36 monthly payments of $299. Final payment/residual = $21,750. MSRP $38,865. Includes application of $500 Volvo Allowance. Picture for illustration only. O� er expires 2-28-14.  4 - Porsche -24 monthly payments of $667. $4,577 + TT&L due at signing. Based on 10k miles/yr. WAC through Porsche Financial. Must take delivery from dealer inventory. See 
dealer for more details. Expires 2-28-14.

AAAAAAAudiudiudiudiduduuudi FinaFinaFinaFinaFinaFinaanciannnciacianciaianciaac l Sel SeSl Sl Sel eSel SeServicrvicvrvicrvicrvrviccrvicrviceseseseseseseesesese Stk#Stk#Stkk#Stk#SStkStk##Stk#Stk##Stktk# D09D09DDD09D09DD09D09D09D09981 b8181 b81 b181 b81 bbb8 b81 basedasedsedasedasedasedasedds dased ononononnnoon MSRPMSRPMSRPMMSRPMMSRPMSRPMSRMSRPPPMSRPMSR $36$36$36$36636$36$36$36366$36 2952952929295295295295295 $2$2$$2$2$2$$2$2$$2$2 99999999999999999999999999 dowdowowdowowwdowdowowdowdowdod n +n +n +n +n +n +n +n +++n + $695$695$695$69$695695$69569$69596$695 acqacqaacqacqcqcacqacquisiuisiuisuisiuisiuisii iisuisuisitiontiontionititioniontionoiontionn fefefefefffefeeeeeeeeeeeeeee �+ �+ �+ �++ �++++ ��++ rstrstrstrsstrstrstrstrstrst mmmmmm
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IMPACTS

The company offers noncommissioned 
health insurance advice to individuals, 
families and employers and sells products 
that help people navigate and choose 
health care options, including COBRA and 
Medicare. The company is headquartered 
in Nashville and started in 2006. 512-333-
1906. www.bernardhealth.com 

10  Cynthia Bennett opened her massage 
therapy business, HealingCyn Therapies, 
on Jan. 6 inside MindBody Yoga, 12636 
Research Blvd., Ste. C206. She offers 
pre- and postnatal, sports, deep-tissue, 
children’s and aromatherapy massage as 
well as house calls. 512-653-7638

11  Leather Creations planned to open its 
first Texas showroom in mid-February at 
13945 N. US 183, Ste. C-21. The Atlanta-
based company sells high-end and custom 
leather furniture and home furnishings 
for the dining room, office, bedroom and 
more. Co-owner Vince Young said the 
pieces are made in the U.S. 
www.leathercreationsfurniture.com

12  Title Boxing Club North Austin 
celebrated its grand opening and ribbon 
cutting Feb. 6 after opening Dec. 12. The 
fitness club offers kickboxing and boxing 
classes to beginners as well as boxing-
based personal training at 13945 N. US 
183, Ste. C-3. 512-200-4911. 
http://austin-us183.titleboxingclub.com

13  Information technology management 
company Zenoss opened an office Nov. 17 
at 11305 Four Points Drive, Bldg. 1, 
Ste. 300. 512-687-6854. www.zenoss.com
 
Coming Soon

14  The Shops at Boulder, a proposed 
9,000-square-foot retail and office center 
at 10200 Boulder Lane at RM 620, is 
scheduled to open at the end of August. 
Hunington Properties Broker Evan Dyer 
said he is targeting medical users for the 
one-story center. Construction could 
begin in May.

15  Restaurateur Brendan Puthoff will 
open Fork & Vine this summer in 
the former Casa Chapala spot at 3010 
W. Anderson Lane, Ste. D. The New 
American cuisine restaurant and wine 
bar will have a tasting room, high-
top bar seating and an outdoor patio. 
Construction is scheduled to begin March 
1. Puthoff also owns Third Base sports 
bar and Mighty Bird and brings Chef 
Camden Stuerzenberger from Bess Bistro 
and South Congress Cafe to his team.

16  MattressPro plans to open a location 
in the Tech Ridge Center by the end of 
March at A  1100 Center Ridge Drive. It is 
also planning an Arboretum location at  
B  9333 Research Blvd., Ste. A-1, next to 

Dave & Buster’s. www.mattresspro.com

Now Open

1  Ivy Tran opened her second location of 
Luxe Nails & Spa on Jan. 20 in Steck Town 
Center near Lowe’s Home Improvement 
at 3301 Steck Ave., Ste. 108. Tran opened 
her first location about a year ago at 5301 
Burnet Road. Luxe Nails & Spa offers 
artificial and natural nail services, 
including shellac manicures and pedicures 
as well as waxing services. 512-452-8883

2  The Tile Shop opened a nearly 
35,000-square-foot store Jan. 2 in the 
Gateway shopping center at 9503 Research 
Blvd., Ste. 200. The Tile Shop sells natural 
stone, ceramic and porcelain tiles. 
512-420-4152. www.tileshop.com. 
Twitter: @thetileshop

3  Craft-your-own pizza restaurant Mi 
Pizza opened Feb. 4 at 6001 W. Parmer 
Lane, Ste. 440, in the former Prima Pizza 
Pasta location. Mi Pizza offers 12-inch 
pizzas for $6.99, and customers can choose 
from among 50 toppings as well as cheeses 
and sauces to customize their pizzas. 
Adam Neziri owns the restaurant. 
512-258-5700

4  Patrick Easter restarted his father’s 
business, Easter and Easter Realtors, on 
Jan. 17. Bob Easter originally founded the 
company in 1982. Patrick Easter offers full-
service residential real estate services for 
buyers and sellers. The office is located at 
11615 Angus Road, Ste. 120, and Patrick’s 
brother, Chris, also will work as a Realtor 
with the company. 512-487-1999. 
www.easterandeaster.com

5  On Jan. 18, Michelle Bresch and 
Melissa Mercado opened Anjou Salon, 
located at Studio 157 inside Salon Republic, 
13343 N. US 183, Ste. 400. They offer full 
hair services for men, women and children. 
Children’s cuts are $25, and proceeds from 
that service benefit Austin ASPCA. Anjou 
Salon also sells products from Davines, 
Brocato, Pureology and American Crew. 
Michelle: 512-788-4550, Melissa: 512-433-
9901. www.anjousalon.com

6  Ashley Pax opened her drop-in child 
care center, Ashley’s Playhouse, on Feb. 
12 at 13343 N. US 183, Ste. 200. The center 
has a treehouse, movie theater, stage and 
area for naps. The center accepts children 
ages 6 weeks to 12 years old and focuses 

on activities that engage children’s 
imaginations. 512-872-2755. 
www.ashleysplayhouseaustin.com

7  Craving Vapor opened in December 
at 9070 Research Blvd., Ste. 304. The store 
sells electronic cigarettes and e-juice. 
Craving Vapor makes its own brand of 
liquid but also sells other brands including 
Suicide Bunny, Vapor Technologies, 
Southern Steam and Grizzly Vapes. The 
store is owned by Joe Williamson and 
Patricia Harrington. 218-248-2767. 
www.cravingvapor.com

8  Eco-Staff opened an office Feb. 17 at 
7801 N. Lamar Blvd., Bldg. D, Ste. 77. The 
staffing company, which is headquartered 
in Houston, supplies nonunion electrical 
contractors with electricians who primarily 
focus on low-voltage and network 
wiring issues. Eco-Staff is working with 
organizations such as the Texas Workforce 
Commission for recruitment. 512-694-
2161. www.eco-staff.com

9  In late January, Bernard Health opened 
a retail store at 13376 Research Blvd., Ste. 
130, in the Galleria Oaks shopping center. 
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Compiled by Amy Denney

17  A new 2,276-square-foot Italian eatery, 
Cedro Ristorante Pizzeria, will open in 
Lakeline Market, 14028 N. US 183, Ste. 210, 
in March. The menu includes grilled pizza, 
homemade pasta, and wine and beer, 
among other items. 512-815-5209

18  Hill Country Apothecary, a full-
service compounding pharmacy, will open 
its second Austin-area location in May at 
6611 River Place Blvd., Ste. 103. 
512-351-9139. www.rxhca.com 

Relocations

19  Fitness equipment company Texas 
Fitness Brokers relocated from its 
previous location at 800 Paloma Drive, 
Ste. 180, Round Rock, to 10505 Boyer 
Blvd., Ste. A, on Dec. 22. The company 
buys and sells used and refurbished fitness 
equipment, including treadmills, ellipticals 
and exercise bikes, to health clubs and 
individuals. 512-200-7310. 
www.txfitnessbrokers.com

20  Prima Pizza Pasta relocated from 
6001 W. Parmer Lane, Ste. 440, to 10505 
N. RM 620 on Feb. 1. The restaurant serves 
authentic Italian food, including pizzas 
and pasta dishes. 512-258-0200

21  Casa Chapala is closing its 3010 W. 
Anderson Lane, Ste. D, location by early 
March to move its operations to a new 
restaurant called Casa Chapala Mexican 
Grill and Tequila Bar, 9041 Research Blvd. 
www.casachapala.com

22  The Rug Store relocated in January 
from 7816 Burnet Road to 12636 
Research Blvd., Ste. C109, near Dimassi’s 
Mediterranean Buffet. The store sells rugs 
of all types for residential use. The Rug 
Store has been in business for eight years. 
512-407-6767

Expansions

23  On Dec. 31, Austin Heart Vet received 
the first C-arm fluoroscope machine in 
the Central Texas region. The machine is 
a moveable X-ray that assists veterinarians 

with treating heart disease in cats and 
dogs. AHV sees patients at vet clinics in 
the Austin region and at Capital Area 
Veterinary Specialists, located at 
7958 Shoal Creek Blvd. 512-745-3698. 
www.austinheartvet.com 

24  Sullivan Physical Therapy, 12411 
Hymeadow Drive, Bldg. 3, Ste. 3B, began 
offering services for children in January. 
The business specializes in pelvic floor 
physical therapy, which address issues in 
the lower back and pelvic region for men 
and women who have other medical issues 
that stem from issues in the pelvic floor 
region. The clinic also was awarded the 
Better Business Bureau’s 2014 Torch Award 
for marketplace ethics Feb. 11. 512-335-
9300. www.sullivanphysicaltherapy.com. 
Twitter: @sptclinic

25  Roku, known for its streaming media 
players, plans to grow its presence in 
Austin by hiring hardware and software 
engineers. The company opened a 
temporary office in January and will 
move into a permanent location at 8911 
N. Capital of Texas Hwy. once the space is 
built out. Tricia Misfud, senior director of 
corporate communication, said the office 
will have fewer than 50 employees who will 
be key to helping launch Roku TV. 
www.roku.com. Twitter: @rokuplayer

26  On Jan. 18, Rose Dental Group began 
offering dental urgent care services at 
11615 Angus Road, Ste. 11. The services 
are available Saturdays from 9 a.m.–3 p.m. 
Rose Dental opened in 1995 and offers 
general and cosmetic dentistry services. Its 
Dentists With a Heart program provides 
free dental services to people without 
access to care. 512-795-9643. 
www.rosedental.net

27  Apple Sport Imports will finish 
construction in early April on its service 
center at 11129 N. RM 620 that will allow 
the dealership to recondition preowned 
vehicles and provide maintenance work 
for customers. The service center will have 
room for about 15 vehicles at any given 
time. 512-335-4000. www.applesi.com

Renovations

28  Suzi’s China Grill and Sushi Bar, 
located at 7858 Shoal Creek Blvd., closed 
Jan. 20 for remodeling. Owner Suzi Yi is 
planning to reopen the restaurant in May. 
www.suzischinagrill.com

New Ownership

29  Four Points Centre, located at 11305 
Four Points Drive, was acquired Dec. 19 
by Brandywine Realty Trust, a Radnor, 
Pa.–based property management company. 
512-306-1994. www.brandywinerealty.com

Closings

30  The Hardware Store, located at 8650 
Spicewood Springs Road, Ste. 130, is 
closing by the end of March because its 
owners are retiring. 512-250-1591

31  Sharon Munroe closed her business, 
children’s consignment store Little Green 
Beans, on Jan. 15 at 9070 Research Blvd., 
Ste. 103, after three years of business.

32  Discount store Jolly Penny closes Feb. 
28. Arturo Lopez and his mother, Yolanda 
Treviño, had opened the store, located at 
9505 Burnet Road, in January 2013.

33  Located within Lakeline Mall, 
Los Canarios Fine Mexican Cuisine 
announced the business closed Jan. 13 
but plans to relaunch in a new, unnamed 
location. The restaurant opened Aug. 26 at 
at 11200 Lakeline Mall Drive, Ste. EU01.

In the News

34  Austin-based sushi chain How Do 
You Roll?, headquartered at 10435 Burnet 
Road, Ste. 107, is asking customers to help 
build the company’s fifth area location 
through a $400,000 crowdfunding 
campaign, which runs through April 15. 
The company is looking at South Austin 
or the area near The University of Texas 
campus for the new location. 512-394-
6104. www.howdoyouroll.com, www.
foodstart.com/project/howdoyouroll News or questions about Northwest Austin? 

email nwanews@impactnews.com.

Compiled by Amy Denney

Owner Adam Neziri adds toppings to a pizza at his 
new restaurant, Mi Pizza, which opened Feb. 4.

3

Ashley Pax opened her drop-in child care facility, 
Ashley’s Playhouse, on Feb. 12.

6

Construction on proposed The Shops at Boulder is 
scheduled to begin in May with an August opening.

14

Craving Vapor opened in December and sells 
electronic cigarettes and e-juice.

7
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Austin’s only Locally-Owned Toyota Dealership

NEW‘14 COROLLA L NEW‘14 CAMRY

NEW‘13  HIGHLANDER

$5000 OFF
$15,990$5000 OFF

Valid on in-stock new 2014 Camry, model# 2540 and 2554. Includes $1500 GST Rebate and $3500 
CMT Discount. Prices+TTL and $125 Dealer Doc Fee. Does not include Military or College Grad Rebate. 
Expires 3/3/14.

Valid on all in-stock New 2013 Highlander. Includes GST Rebate= $1500. GST Dealer Cash= $500. CMT Discount= $3000. 
Prices +TTL and $125 Dealer Doc Fee. Does not include Military or College Grad Rebate. Expires 3/3/14.

Valid on in-stock New 2014 Corolla L manual. Several to choose from. MSRP= $18,437. CMT Discount= $2447. 
Prices +TTL and $125 Dealer Doc Fee. Does not include Military or College Grad Rebate. Expires 3/3/14.

MANUALMANUAL

with Savings this Awesome, 
You can’t Luge!
with Savings this Awesome, 
You can’t Luge!
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12201 Renfert Way, Ste. 370

512-617-1989

35

MoPac

Parmer Ln.
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ORTHOPAEDIC 
SURGERY 

& 
TOTAL JOINT 

REPLACEMENT
Our philosophy is to exhaust non-surgical treatment options whenever possible, 

while providing specialized surgical treatment when necessary

Omar H. Akhtar, M.D.
Specialty Trained in Joint Replacement

Board Certified in Orthopaedic Surgery

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30 | www.capitalcityor tho.com | Info@capcityor tho.com

Offering comprehensive joint, bone, 
and muscle care including:

• Primary and complex revision joint replacement of  hip, 
        knee and shoulder

• Direct Anterior hip replacement

• Surgical and nonsurgical fracture care

• Evaluation and treatment of  joint pain in the hip,
         knee, and shoulder

• Alternative and complementary treatments for 
         painful arthritis
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EduCATION BRIEfS

Local schools prepare to get facelift 
after taxpayer group drops its lawsuit 
AISD to begin spending voter-approved $489.7M in bond funds

By Kelli Weldon 
Austin ISD Superintendent Meria 

Carstarphen said the district is informing 
its principals about when facilities work 
on bond projects approved in 2013 will 
take place at their schools.

Members of the Travis County Taxpay-
ers Union dropped legal action against 
AISD related to the bond in early January. 

“When the taxpayers union dropped the 
lawsuit, it finally cleared the path for us to 
be able to utilize the voter-approved May 
2013 bond dollars,” Carstarphen said. 

Voters approved two of AISD’s four 
bond propositions on the May 2013 ballot. 

TCTU had filed a lawsuit against the 
district claiming that AISD’s ballot lan-
guage excluded language stating the tax 
rate was “unlimited as to rate or amount.” 
The district could not use the bond money 
while the lawsuit was pending. 

TCTU founder and Treasurer Don 
Zimmerman said that the suit’s plaintiffs 
were confronted with the possibility of 
$50,000 in personal losses as a result of a 
“legal maneuver” by AISD. TCTU plain-
tiffs elected to drop the suit, he said.

“The issue is still wide open,” he said. 
“We have a very, very good legal case that 
still hasn’t been decided.”

At its Jan. 27 meeting, the AISD board 
of trustees approved appointments to the 
2013 Community Bond Oversight Com-
mittee and the selection of firms from a 
short list of firms recommended by staff 
to provide construction manager-at-risk 
services for 2013 bond program projects. 

AISD staffers have already evaluated 
contractor proposals for district projects.

The board’s approval will allow the 
Construction Management Depart-
ment to negotiate with firms and prepare 
contracts, according to Paul Turner, AISD 
executive director of facilities. 

Turner said Phase 1 projects include 
work at Andrews, Highland Park, 
Menchaca and Patton elementary schools; 
Bedichek, Burnet and Fulmore middle 
schools; and Austin, Crockett, Bowie, 
Lanier and Travis high schools. 

Critical needs will be the first priority, 
Carstarphen said.

“Safety and security comes first,” she 
said. “Our buildings are older. We have 

Pflugerville ISD
seeks new bonds
By JP Eichmiller

With many of its schools at or above 
capacity and no slowdown to the influx 
of new students in sight, Pflugerville ISD 
officials have prepared the district’s first 
bond election since 2007.

As of Community Impact Newspaper’s 
press time, the board of trustees had not 
officially called the election. However, 
the district had scheduled a Feb. 24 
special meeting at which the board was 
expected to approve calling a May 10 
election requesting voters to approve a 
$286.7 million bond package.

“We haven’t had a bond package since 
2007,” PISD Superintendent Alex Torrez 
said. “And like most Central Texas school 
districts, we are working to keep up with 
the growth that is happening here.”

The largest component of the proposed 
bond package is a fourth district high 
school, expected to cost $104.4 million 
to construct. The district would also like 
to build two new elementary schools—
including a replacement for the aging 
Timmerman Elementary School—at a 
cost of $50.9 million. The district will 
also be seeking funding for a 10,000-seat, 
$25.8 million regional football stadium.

Bond work to begin with  
Phase 1 priority projects

Austin ISD can begin spending the $489.7 million in 
bond funds that voters approved in 2013 now that a 
local taxpayer group has dropped legal action against 
the district. The AISD board of trustees approved the 
selection of firms to provide construction manager-
at-risk services. The first projects will take place at 
12 schools and a district facility. 

At Lanier High School, work includes renovating 
the cosmetology lab, construction technology shop, 
agriculture shop, greenhouse and barn, as well as 
replacing locker room showers.

At Burnet Middle School, work includes career and 
technical education lab renovations, repairs to the 
irrigation and drainage system at athletic practice 
fields, and resurfacing tennis courts.

to wait for each bond [to pay for repairs]; 
we don’t have a lot of money for ongoing 
maintenance.”

AISD Chief Operations Officer Law-
rence Fryer said the taxpayer group’s legal 
action delayed the first round of projects. 

“That did definitely slow down the 
Phase 1 implementation because we were 
gearing up to begin working this summer, 
and now we still have to go through some 
contracting, design and other steps before 
we can even get to actual implementa-
tion,” he said. 

Some projects that were scheduled for 
this summer will be postponed until 2015, 
but some parts of other projects will take 
place this summer and fall, Turner said.

source: Austin isd

B  O  X  I  N  G    C  L  U  B

On Facebook:
TitleBoxingClubRR (Round Rock) and TITLENorthAustin

Two Locations Now Open!
1401 S IH 35 

Round Rock, TX 78664
13945 US 183 (at Lakeline Mall Blvd.)

Austin, TX 78717

TITLEBoxingClub.com
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AVERY RANCH CLINIC  
NOW OPEN

You now have local access to one of the nation’s largest 
medical group practices. Scott & White Healthcare’s  
newest clinic at Avery Ranch connects you and your family 
to our growing network of medical experts and specialists. 
Services include family medicine for adults and children, 
women’s health, endocrinology and an on-site laboratory.  
To learn more about our collaborative approach to 
healthcare, visit clinics.sw.org or call 512-310-4700 for  
an appointment.

The Best Minds Working as One.

Julie Kappler, MD
Family Medicine

Daniel Steffy, MD
Family Medicine

Open Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

Avery Ranch Blvd.

Pa
rm

er
 L

n.

10526 W. Parmer Lane, Building 4 
Austin, TX 78717

Scott & White Healthcare accepts most major insurance plans, including Medicare.

Laura Williams, MD
Endocrinology
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City starts planning Phase 2 of North Walnut Creek Trail CAMPO executive 
director retiresBy Amy Denney

The city of Austin Public Works 
Department is working with residents of 
the Walnut Creek Neighborhood Associa-
tion on planning the second phase of the 
North Walnut Creek Trail.

Design work for Phase 2 will be finished 
in December. Construction is slated to 
begin in August 2015, wrap up in early 
2017 and cost about $2.7 million, PWD 
Project Manager Richard Duane said.

At a Jan. 30 meeting, Duane discussed 
the proposed alignment of the trail with 
residents whose properties would abut 
the trail. The department is overseeing 
construction of the North Walnut Creek 
Trail, which eventually will run about 
4.9 miles from Balcones District Park to 
I-35 near the Girl Scouts of Central Texas 
building.

Because PWD will maintain the trail, 
Duane said the department would not 
be able to enforce a curfew like the Parks 
and Recreation Department can. Funding 
from the Texas Department of Trans-
portation is being used for the trail, and 
Duane said the trail is part of PWD’s 
transportation mobility program.

Residents from WCNA—bounded by 
I-35, Walnut Creek, Lamar Boulevard 
and Braker Lane—said they already have 

By Amy Denney
Maureen McCoy, executive director of 

the Capital Area Metropolitan Planning 
Organization, announced her retirement 
Feb. 3 after 13 years of service.

During its Feb. 10 meeting, CAMPO’s 
policy board approved hiring its past 
former director Joseph Cantalupo from 
consulting firm K Friese & Associates 
as interim executive director until the 
agency hires a replacement for McCoy. 
She will stay on board as senior adviser 
through May 31.

CAMPO serves as the coordinating 
agency for the region’s transportation 
planning efforts and is in the midst of 
creating its 2040 long-range plan. The 
contract with K Friese is for $156,000, 
and Cantalupo will provide support to 
CAMPO’s boards and staff. Policy board 
chair Will Conley said he would like to fill 
the position in four months. 

“K Friese was recommended by our 
executive committee because they employ 
our past former director who left this 
organization in very good standing and 
brings tremendous amount of institu-
tional knowledge of the MPO since he 
used to direct it,” he said.

NEWS BRIEfS

issues with people being on the existing 
natural trail late at night and are con-
cerned that activity will increase.

Resident Kipa Smith, who lives three 
houses away from the Walnut Bluffs 
Trailhead, said not having a curfew on 
the trail could limit what the police can 
do about people on the trail late at night. 
Smith and other residents said those 
people are often taking part in illegal 
activity, such as drugs.

“There’s no reason to draw that into 
our neighborhood [once] there are other 
access points [to the trail],” she said.

Residents were on opposite sides of the 

fence on whether they wanted the city 
to pave over the existing trail or leave it 
more natural. Duane said the plan is to 
construct a 10-foot-wide concrete trail 
with 2-foot-wide shoulders. However, he 
said city staff will look into reducing the 
width of the connection to the trail at the 
Walnut Bluffs Trailhead to 5 feet.

Construction began last spring on 
Phase 1 of the North Walnut Creek Trail 
that starts in Balcones District Park near 
Duval Road and ends 3.2 miles later in 
Walnut Creek Metropolitan Park. Duane 
said construction will continue for about 
another year.

35

source: City of Austin

Live Animal Trapping • Prevention
Dead Animal Removal

Squirrels • Rats • Raccoons • Bats • Birds

512.363.8070 • www.CritterRidderTexas.com

Let us get them before 
they drive you nuts!

Animal Control

15% 
OFF
Limited Time Offer

We also specialize in Attic cleanup, 
Disinfectant, Odor Removal, 

Repair & Replacement of Insulation

Central Texas’ Leading Removal & Exclusion Service

Live An

rrels •

2.363

We also
Dis

Repair

Central Texas’ Leading Removal & Ex
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Squir
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HUMANE & 

CHEMICAL FREE

ARE THE NOISES IN YOUR 
ATTIC DRIVING YOU NUTS? 

SPRING INTO MARCH, 
CRITTER-FREE!

Smiles–for–Life
Jerry Milner, DDS

Lasting Solutions
for a Healthy Smile

www.Smiles–for–Life
Lasting Solutions for a Healthy Smile

Gentle   v   Caring   v   Excellence   v   Established 1980 

Jerry Milner, DDS

11410 Jollyville Rd. Suite 3102 Austin, TX 78759 v 512-372-8484

 v Highly Experienced Team
 v Peaceful Atmosphere with a View
 v Comprehensive Quality Care
 v Dental Implants
 v Mercury-Free fi llings

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Comprehensive 

Oral Examination, 
X-rays and 

Consultation

CCoCompmprerehhehensnsivivee
COMPLIMENTARY

For new patients age 21 and 
older. Must bring coupon. 

(Not intended for 
emergency treatments) 

Expires 4/27/14
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Georgetown
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Round Rock

Cedar Park

Paloma Lake

Highlands at 
Mayfield Ranch

Parkside at 
Mayfield Ranch

Caballo 
Ranch

• Get More Included Features
• Whole Home Energy Efficient Construction

• Priced from the $200’s to the $300’s
• Visit us at Caballo Ranch & at our Brand New 

model at Parkside at Mayfield Ranch
visit 

mihomes.com/Austin 
or call (512) 253-7339 
for more information 

on all of our great 
communities

Introducing M/I Homes
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Texas Realty

 When the most respected brand in the world, Berkshire Hathaway, puts its name on a real estate sign, that’s a good sign for the  

market and a great sign for you. Prudential Texas Realty is proud to join them as Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Texas Realty.

Find experienced, knowledgeable sales professionals at BHHStxrealty.com. Good to know.™

The market is changing. And so is our name.
 When the most respected brand in the world, Berkshire Hathaway, puts its name on a real estate sign, that’s a good sign for the  

market and a great sign for you. Prudential Texas Realty is proud to join them as Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Texas Realty.

Find experienced, knowledgeable sales professionals at BHHStxrealty.com. Good to know.™

The market is changing. And so is our name.

Texas Realty

© 2013 BHH A�  liates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices brokerage services are o� ered through the network member 
franchisees of BHH A�  liates, LLC. Most franchisees are independently owned and operated. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 
and the  Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America®, Inc. Prudential 
Real Estate brokerage services are o� ered through the independently owned and operated network of broker member fran-
chisees of BRER A�  liates LLC. Prudential, the Prudential logo and the Rock symbol are registered service marks of Prudential 
Financial, Inc. and its related entities, used under license with no other a�  liation with Prudential. Information not verifi ed or 
guaranteed. If your home is currently listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation. Equal Housing Opportunity.

3303 Northland Dr. Suite 100
Austin, TX 78731

(512) 483-6000  
www.BHHSTxRealty.com

 

Sponsored by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

      Are you
uninsured?

Learn about 
affordable health 
insurance options. 

You can get free in-person help  
with a trained professional.   
Sign up for a plan that fits you,  
your family and your budget.

Where:    6800 Westgate Blvd., Suite 110
                        Austin, TX   78745
When:      Mon - Fri,   8am -8pm
                        Sat,  10am-6pm
       Contact us at  512-534-0802

HealthCare.gov



What is bus-rapid transit?

Mobile app

Transit talk: MetroRapid

FTA criteria for bus-rapid transit

1.

2.

3.

4.

bus-rapid transit, or bRT, is an enhanced bus system that 
operates on bus lanes or other roadways and combines the 
flexibility of buses with the efficiency of rail, according to 
the Federal Transit administration. although capital Metro’s 
MetroRapid system is not a true bRT, it did fit the FTa’s criteria for 
a Very small starts grant by offering 10-minute frequency, signal 
priority, special branding, operations of 14 hours each day and 
new transit stations.

capital Metro introduced its first mobile app with 
the launch of MetroRapid. available on iOs, 
windows and google platforms, customers are 
able to plan a trip and review schedules or maps. 
To buy or use tickets through the app, customers 
must first create a profile and input payment 
information. Ticket options include a single fare 
for $1.50, a day pass for $3, a seven-day pass for 
$13.50 and a 31-day pass for $49.50. customers 
may also save their favorite routes and buy tickets 
for other non-MetroRapid bus routes or MetroRail.

To help MetroRapid buses have priority at intersections, the 
buses’ onboard technology communicates with capital 
Metro’s system, which then makes a request to the city of 
austin’s traffic signal system to have the green light remain 
green for seven additional seconds if certain criteria are met.

Tsp kicks in when a bus is within 350 feet of an intersection. 
If the green light is early in its cycle, the bus’s request could 
be denied because it has enough time to pass through.

This criteria includes whether the bus is behind schedule.

Tsp critera considers traffic conditions of the cross street.

The Tsp system also reviews the last time it allowed 
MetroRapid to have a longer green light at that intersection.

• bus lanes: a dedicated lane for bus use only;  
 MetroRapid only has bus lanes in downtown  
 austin between Martin luther king Jr.  
 boulevard and second street

• Fare collection: bRT has a system that  
 speeds up the process of collecting fares

• automatic vehicle location: uses a bus’s  
 location through gps to provide customers  
 with the next arrival time

• signal priority: gives bRT priority at  
 intersections by extending green lights
• Transit stations: This includes distance  
 between stops and which side of the  
 intersection the stop is located; the   
  design of the bRT shelters should be  
 consistent throughout the system

• Vehicle design: Includes an increased  
 number of doors to allow for faster  
 passenger entry and exit

By Amy Denney
Striving to offer faster service and high-

tech amenities such as free Wi-Fi, Capital 
Metro officials hope its new MetroRapid 
service—also known as bus-rapid transit 
or BRT—will elevate the experience of 
riding the bus.

Planning for BRT started after the 
failed light-rail bond in 2000 that would 
have put rail in part of the same corridors 
that MetroRapid uses. In 2010, Capital 
Metro received a $38.1 million grant from 
the Federal Transit Administration for 

the new service, and President and CEO 
Linda Watson said that is when plan-
ning went into high gear. The first route 
launched Jan. 26 on North Lamar Bou-
levard and South Congress Avenue, and 
the second route rolls out this summer on 
Burnet Road and South Lamar.

Watson said the goal of MetroRapid is 
to provide better service to existing riders 
and attract new riders who could use it to 
travel to work or school or enjoy dining, 
shopping and entertainment options.

“Part of it is you don’t have to drive and 

deal with the traffic,” Watson said. “You 
get a trip that is faster than the service we 
[provided], and you can do things while 
you’re on the bus [with the free Wi-Fi].”

Even though MetroRapid does not fit 
the FTA’s full definition of BRT, Watson 
said it is the best BRT the agency can offer.

“It’s not the full-fledged bus-rapid 
transit that’s been developed in other cit-
ies in dedicated right of ways because we 
don’t have the right of way, ... but I’m not 
convinced that we might not be able to do 
more eventually and over time,” she said.

As for faster service, Capital Metro 
officials won’t know how much time rid-
ers save with the new service until it has 
been in operation for a few weeks. This is 
because it is hard to compare the previous 
service to the new service, Watson said.

“I’m confident we’ll have some kind of 
savings,” said Dan Dawson, vice president 
of marketing and communications. “Even 
on those days where we don’t because of 
something outstanding that has hap-
pened, the customer still gets a premium 
experience.”

4.

3.

     350 ft.

Transit signal priority (TSP)

1.

On the bus: MetroRapid

17,000 current 
daily riders with a 
goal to increase 
ridership by 10% 

in 2 years

192 apartment 
complexes, 

58 condos and 
39 hotels within 

a 1-mile radius of 
the first route

269,000 daily 
commuters to the  

city’s core waste 40 
hours each year per 

person because 
of congestion

MetroRapid  
has 77 stations  
and will offer  

10- to 12-minute 
frequency during 

weekday peak hours and 
cover 37.5 miles

Capital Metro 
received a  

$38.1 million federal 
grant to fund the 

$47.6 million project

The 60-foot, 
accordion-style 
buses can carry 
101 passengers

2.

Capital Metro launches new bus service

source: Capital Metro, Federal transit Administration
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Rail group weighs 
options for transit
By Amy Denney

The group assisting Mayor Lee Leffin-
gwell with planning Austin’s next high-
capacity transit, or HCT, investment will 
evaluate the final transit modes and route 
options in March and April.

In May, members of the Central Corri-
dor Advisory Group will review the locally 
preferred alternative for a transit route 
in the subcorridor, cost estimates and 
options to phase the project.

In June, CCAG will propose a transit 
project to Austin City Council, which will 
consider putting a bond on the Nov. 4 ballot.

The Central Corridor is part of the Proj-
ect Connect regional transportation plan 
and is roughly bounded by Koenig Lane, 
Springdale Road, Oltorf Street and MoPac. 
In December, City Council approved a 
subcorridor to focus HCT between High-
land Mall and East Riverside Drive.

To choose the final options, the Project 
Connect planning team created a service 
profile that incorporates the community’s 
priorities. The team used input from com-
munity meetings and online surveys, said 
Scott Gross, urban rail program manager 
with the city of Austin’s Transportation 
Department.

TRANSPORTATION

Urban rail

Dedicated BRT

Urban rail is an electrified service that can 
operate in mixed traffic, in its own lane or 
in a separate right of way. It is a hybrid 
between LRT and streetcar. Urban rail is 
geared for travel in urban locations and to 
link transit systems.

Dedicated bus-rapid transit operates 
primarily in its own lane with high-amenity 
vehicles and stations. BRT is designed to 
emulate rail-based transit and is used for 
traveling between suburbs and urban areas.

Carries 700–2,000  
passengers

Carries 700–1,300  
passengers

Average speed 
is 10–30 mph

Average speed 
is 20–55 mph

Stops are spaced 
every two to four 
blocks and up to 

1/2 mile apart

Stops are spaced 
1/2 mile to 
1 mile apart

Frequency is every 
10 minutes during 

rush hour and 
every 30 minutes 
in non-peak hours

bus lane

Final alternatives for high-capacity transit

Recommended 
service profile

Final street options for transit

Using community feedback, the Project 
Connect planning team whittled down 
a list of service characteristics to 
create a profile of priorities. The team 
used the profile to narrow the list of 
modes and routes.

The planning team also narrowed the 
list of possible streets that could 
accommodate transit in the Central 
Corridor to ensure a seamless route 
with few turns. The next steps will 
include looking into general stop 
locations and grade separation.

Average speed 
of 20-30 mph

East Riverside Drive

Lady Bird Lake Downtown UT campus Highland Mall

Stops spaced 
1/2 mile to 
1 mile apart

Frequency every 
10-15 minutes

Lady Bird Lake              riverside dr.
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Frequency is every 
10 minutes during 

rush hour and 
every 15 minutes 

in non-peak hours

1-888-864-I CAN (4226)   •   www.TexasOncology.com/Austin

HOW TEXANS FIGHT CANCER.

When Glen was diagnosed with colon cancer, he wanted to fi ght it full force. “I chose Texas Oncology because they had all the latest and greatest 

technology. They used what worked best for my type of cancer, and it was easier than I thought — the treatments only lasted 15 minutes each.” 

Today, Glen is back to his regular life and feeling great.

AUSTIN  •  ROUND ROCK  •  SAN MARCOS

Fought his colon cancer with the Varian 2100EX Linear Accelerator                

Glen Minton, colon cancer patient

F I G H T
CANCER

with an 
arsenal of 
leading-edge 
technology
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Improving mobility on US 183 could include new lanes Work begins on 
new lane of I-35By Amy Denney

The Central Texas Regional Mobility 
Authority is considering several options 
to ease congestion on US 183 between 
MoPac and RM 620.

The agency hosted an open house 
Feb. 18 to discuss options with residents 
and inform them of the purpose of the 
project, which launched last August and 
is undergoing an environmental analysis. 
The Texas Department of Transportation 
is partnering with the Mobility Authority 
on the project.

Mobility Authority Communications 
Manager Rick L’Amie said the goal of 
the US 183 North project is to manage 
congestion, provide more effective means 
of travel for transit and allow for more 
reliable emergency response.

“The northwest is growing so fast, and 
there are a lot of questions about what can 
be done on 183,” he said. “Traffic is not 
going to be getting any better, but we’re 
looking at ways to reduce and improve 
traffic.”

The options include:
• adding one general-purpose lane in 

each direction,
• adding a high-occupancy vehicle, or 

HOV, lane in each direction for use by 
transit and/or carpools,

By Amy Denney
The Texas Department of Transporta-

tion started construction Feb. 17 on a 
new lane of I-35 at Parmer Lane that will 
provide relief to the northbound frontage 
road at the intersection.

Dubbed a collector/distributor lane, 
this lane will be sandwiched between the 
frontage road and the main lanes of I-35 
and pass under the Parmer Lane bridge. 
The new lane will allow drivers to bypass 
the Parmer Lane traffic signal and con-
tinue on the northbound frontage road.

TxDOT spokeswoman Kelli Reyna said 
drivers can expect lane closures to occur 
overnight between 9 p.m. and 5 a.m. and 
should allow extra travel time. The project 
will take 18 months to complete and cost 
$2.14 million.

Existing collector/distributor lanes are 
located on southbound I-35 at Martin 
Luther King Jr. Boulevard and on north-
bound I-35 at 51st Street. The collector/dis-
tributor lanes are longer than exit ramps 
and allow drivers to merge more safely.

The Parmer Lane project scope also 
includes widening the northbound front-
age road north of the Parmer intersection 
to better accommodate traffic.

TRANSPORTATION BRIEfS

• building one toll lane in each direction,
• looking at low-cost options for trans-

portation system management such as 
intersection improvements, synchronizing 
traffic signals and managing accidents,

• addressing transportation demand 
management through options such as 
commuting during non-peak hours or 
using carpools or public transit, and

• a no-build option.
Great Hills resident Reah Dahl-Stamnes 

said she would not support the addition of 
toll lanes on US 183.

“We need rapid-transit buses people can 
depend on,” she said.

Matthew Ludlum said he turned down 
a job that would have required him to 
use US 183 during rush hour and opted 
to take a job closer to home. He said he 
is glad the Mobility Authority is doing 
something to address congestion.

“They’ve got a difficult project in front 
of them,” Ludlum said. ‘The problem is 
only going to become harder and harder.”

More information is available at 
www.183north.com.

Paul Schrader (right) from engineering firm CP&Y discusses congestion issues and solutions with resident 
Matthew Ludlum during the Feb. 18 open house event for the US 183 North project.
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314 Old Highway 183   |   Cedar Park, TX 78613
512.331.7503   |   Plushhomefabric.com

Your Austin area source for fabulous fabrics and trims, custom window treatments, upholstery, and custom bedding.

Offering specialty care for 

patients with diabetes, thyroid

or other endocrine disorders.

1464 E. Whitestone Blvd. Ste. 801 • Cedar Park 

512-765-7806  |  512-528-5328
www.capitalendocrine.com

Venkatesh Segu, MD, FACE, ECNU
NEW ENDOCRINOLOGY PRACTICE IN CEDAR PARK!
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thecomfortstoreonline.com

7301 BURNET RD
SUITE 200N

512-323-6181 Featuring Jobst 
Compression 

Legwear

Logan’s Roadhouse - Round Rock • 2702 Parker Road (In La Frontera)
Thursday, March 6 at 6:30 pm • PLEASE RSVP TO (512) 260-0905

Dr. Madden is conventionally trained as a doctor of chiropractic and has advanced education in natural functional 
health and functional wellness.  As a licensed provider for the Pastoral Medical Association (www.pmai.us), Dr. Mad-
den serves only members of the association’s free Member Share Network. This free educational seminar is directed 
toward individuals interested in learning about natural health and wellness and is not an offering of conventional 
medicine or chiropractic services. John J Madden PSc.D, Pastoral Medical Association License # 9283712 

CALL NOW! SEATING IS LIMITED!

FREE Dinner and Seminar

90% OF WOMEN TAKING 
THYROID MEDICATION WILL 

FAIL TO FEEL NORMAL…
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR LAB TESTS SAY!

Come Learn Why and What You Can Do About It

You will discover the likely reasons why 
you suffer from:

Continual Weight Gain - Insomnia - Fatigue 
Brain Fog - Constipation - Depression

• What missing lab tests are needed to identify your 
actual problem.

• Why simply taking thyroid medication may not 
impact your condition.

• WHAT REALLY WORKS to improve your 
condition... Safely. Healthfully!

Tired of not knowing why you feel the way you do? 
Imagine your life without these symptoms! We guarantee it will be time well spent.

AW-LandscapeRebate_4.9167 x 12.25_12-09-13-CommImpact.indd   1 12/10/2013   4:35:33 PM
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CITy & COuNTy
News from Austin and Travis and Williamson counties Compiled by Joe Olivieri and Audrey Spencer

WilCo ends mutual-aid 
agreement with Travis

E-cigarettes included
in county tobacco ban

County OKs sample 
gun show contract

WIllIAmSON COUNTy On Feb. 4, 
commissioners approved a request from 
the Travis County Department of Emer-
gency Services to terminate a mutual-
aid agreement established in 1992 as a 
gentleman’s agreement.

“Following the Labor Day fires of 2011, 
there came about a lot of issues of federal 
reimbursement during a disaster declara-
tion,” Emergency Management Coordi-
nator Jarred Thomas said. “It all had to 
stem from mutual-aid agreements.”

He said dissolving the agreement does 
not mean counties will stop providing 
aid to one another. Participation in the 
State Mutual Aid Plan allows a county in 
need to go to the state to find assistance 
from other counties if none is readily 
available in the immediate area.

WIllIAmSON COUNTy Commis-
sioners updated the county’s Tobacco 
Free Policy on Feb. 4 to include elec-
tronic cigarette use on county property.

E-cigs now fall under the same ban as 
cigarettes and chewing tobacco in county 
offices and on county-owned or -leased 
property, including vehicles. Parks and 
county roads are exempted from the ban. 
The decision to include e-cigarettes is 
based on information from the Food and 
Drug Administration.

“The last article I read from the FDA 
said they were concerned [e-cigarettes] 
were as carcinogenic as tobacco ciga-
rettes,” said John Sneed, senior director 
of emergency services. “... That’s not 
necessarily what our employees want to 
have next to them.”

TRAvIS COUNTy Commissioners 
continued talks with Saxet Gun Shows 
about hosting gun shows at the Travis 
County Exposition Center through 2015.

On Feb. 4, Travis County Commis-
sioners Court approved a sample con-
tract, which includes a requirement for 
background checks and monitoring of 
the parking lot. The court approved the 
motion 3-0; commissioners Bruce Todd 
and Ron Davis were absent.

“... Representatives from Saxet 
indicated to me that we were not happy 
with their [proposed contract] lan-
guage,” Judge Samuel Biscoe said. “So 
they wanted to see our language in a 
contract so they could decide whether 
to basically approve it and sign the 
contract or not.”

austin city council

Meets most thursdays at 10 a.m.
Austin City hall, 301 w. second st.
512-974-2000 • www.austintexas.gov/
department/city-council

Travis county 
commissioners court
Meets tuesdays at 9 a.m.
700 Lavaca st., Austin
www.co.travis.tx.us/commissioners_court

Williamson county 
commissioners court
Meets tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.
710 s. Main st., Georgetown
512-943-1100 • www.wilco.org

Tweetings
For instant coverage of these 
meetings, follow us on twitter: 
@impactnews_nwa

TweetingsMeetings

Electronic cigarettes contain a heating element that 
turns the e-juice into vapor. E-cigarttes come in a 
variety of shapes and styles for customization.
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PRIMARY eleCTIon DATeS:
Last day to register to vote: Feb. 3
Early voting for the primary election: Feb. 18–28 
Primary election: March 4

statewide democratic candidates
governor

wendy Davis Ray Madrigal

U.S. Senator
David Alameel
Michael Fjetland
Harry Kim

Kesha Rogers
Maxey Scherr

Attorney general
Sam Houston

Comptroller of Public Accounts
Mike Collier

 

land Commissioner
John Cook

Agriculture Commissioner
Hugh Asa Fitzsimons III
Richard “Kinky” Friedman
Jim Hogan 

Texas Railroad Commission
Place 2
Steve Brown

 

Dale Henry

lieutenant governor

leticia Van de Putte

Supreme Court of Texas 
Chief Justice
william Moody

Place 7
gina Benavides

Place 6
lawrence edward Meyers

Court of Criminal Appeals
Place 3
John granburg

county and district democratic candidates  
U.S. Representative, Dist. 10
Tawana walter-Cadien
U.S. Representative, Dist. 17
nick Haynes
U.S. Representative, Dist. 31
louie Minor
State Senator, Dist. 5
Joel Shapiro
State Senator, Dist. 14
Kirk watson*
State Representative, Dist. 20
Stephen M. wyman
State Representative, Dist. 48
Donna Howard*
State Representative, Dist. 50
Celia Israel*
State Representative, Dist. 136
John H. Bucy III
Chief Justice, 3rd Court of Appeals Dist.
Diane Henson

Judge, 147th Dist. Court
Cliff Brown*
Judge, 201st Dist. Court
Amy Clark Meachum*
Judge, 250th Dist. Court
Karin Crump
Judge, 261st Dist. Court
lora livingston*
Judge, 299th Dist. Court
Karen Sage*
Judge, 331st Dist. Court
David Crain*
Judge, 403rd Dist. Court
Brenda P. Kennedy*
Judge, 419th Dist. Court
orlinda naranjo*
Travis County Judge
Andy Brown
Sarah eckhardt

Travis County Court at law Judge, no. 1
Todd wong
Travis County Court at law Judge, no. 2
eric Montgomery Shepperd*
Travis County Court at law Judge, no. 3
Paul evans
John lipscombe*
Travis County Court at law Judge, no. 4
Mike Denton*
Travis County Court at law Judge, no. 5
nancy Hohengarten*
Travis County Court at law Judge, no. 6
Brandy Mueller*
Travis County Court at law Judge, no. 7
elisabeth earle*
Travis County Probate Court Judge
guy Herman*
Travis County District Clerk
Velva l. Price

Travis County Clerk
Dana DeBeauvoir*
Travis County Treasurer
Dolores ortega Carter*
Ramey Ko
Travis County Commissioner, Pct. 2
garry Brown
Richard Jung
Brigid Shea
Travis County Justice of the Peace, 
Pct. 2
Randall Slagle
williamson County Judge
Michael H. Custer
williamson County Commissioner, Pct. 2
eddie B. Hurst Jr.
williamson County Justice of the Peace,
Pct. 1
nick lealos

statewide republican candidates
U.S. Senator
John Cornyn*
Curt Cleaver
Ken Cope
Chris Mapp

Reid Reasor
Steve Stockman
Dwayne Stovall
linda Vega

Attorney general
Dan Branch
Ken Paxton

Barry Smitherman

Comptroller of Public Accounts
glenn Hegar
Harvey Hilderbran

Debra Medina
Raul Torres

land Commissioner
george P. Bush
David watts

governor

greg Abbott lisa Fritsch Dan PatrickSecede Kilgore Jerry PattersonMiriam Martinez Todd Staples

lieutenant governor

David Dewhurst*

Agriculture Commissioner
J Allen Carnes
Joe Cotten
Tommy Merritt

Sid Miller
eric opiela

Texas Railroad Commission, Place 2
Becky Berger
Malachi Boyuls

wayne Christian
Ryan Sitton

 

Supreme Court of Texas 
Chief Justice
nathan Hecht*
Robert Talton
Place 6
Jeff Brown*
Joe Pool

Place 7
Jeff Boyd*
Place 8
Phil Johnson*
Sharon McCally

Court of Criminal Appeals
Place 3
Bert Richardson
Barbara walther
Place 4
Richard Dean Davis
Jani Jo wood
 

Kevin Patrick Yeary
Place 9
w.C. “Bud” Kirkendall
David newell

county and district republican candidates  
U.S. Representative, Dist. 10
Michael McCaul*
U.S. Representative, Dist. 17
Bill Flores*
U.S. Representative, Dist. 31
John Carter*
State Senator, Dist. 5
Charles Schwertner*
State Representative, Dist. 50
Mike VanDewalle
State Representative, Dist. 136
Tony Dale*
Chief Justice, 3rd Court of Appeals Dist.
Jeff Rose
Judge, 277th Dist. Court
Ryan larson

Stacey Mathews*
Judge, 368th Dist. Court
Rick J. Kennon*
Donna King
Travis County Judge
Mike Mcnamara
Travis County Commissioner, Pct. 2
Raymond Frank
Travis County Justice of the Peace, Pct. 2
glenn Bass*
williamson County Judge
Dan A. gattis*
williamson County Court at law Judge, 
no. 1
Suzanne Brooks*
 

williamson County Court at law Judge, 
no. 2
Tim l. wright*
williamson County Court at law Judge, 
no. 3
Doug Arnold*
Tallion Taylor
williamson County Court at law Judge, 
no. 4
John B. McMaster*
williamson County District Clerk
lisa g. David*
williamson County Clerk
nancy e. Rister* 
williamson County Treasurer
Michell Renee Cantwell

Jerri Jones
Ralph Pruyn
williamson County Surveyor
Joe Baker*
Shane Shafer
williamson County Commissioner, Pct. 2
Cynthia long*
Michael Sorenson
williamson County Justice of the Peace, 
Pct. 1
Dain Johnson*
williamson County Justice of the Peace, 
Pct. 2
edna Staudt

*Incumbent
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PRIMARY eleCTIon DATeS:

RUnoFF eleCTIon DATeS:
Last day to register to vote: Feb. 3
Early voting for the primary runoff election: May 19–23
Primary runoff election: May 27

Candidate Q & A, Travis County judge

Candidate Q & A, Travis County Commissioner Precinct 2

What qualifications do you have for the 
position?

What qualifications do you have for the 
position?

How would you address the county’s biggest 
challenges?

How would you address the county’s biggest 
challenges?

1

1

2

2

CounTy Judge 
RACe oveRview
• Judge Samuel Biscoe plans to 

retire in 2014.
• Andy Brown and Sarah 

Eckhardt are running for the 
Democratic Party nomination. 

• Mike McNamara is running 
unopposed for the Republican 
Party nomination.  

CounTy Judge PosiTion
• The county judge serves a four-

year term and is paid a base 
salary of $118,373.

• The judge is elected to be the 
administrative and ceremonial 
head of the county. 

• The judge has a vote on the 
Commissioners Court and sets 
its weekly agenda. The judge 
can issue disaster declarations, 
make appointments and sign 
contracts. The position is also a 
liaison to regional organizations. 

CAndidATe websiTes
www.voteandy.com
www.saraheckhardt.com
www.votemcnamara.com

CounTy 
CommissioneR PCT. 2 
RACe oveRview
• Former Precinct 2 County Com-

missioner Sarah Eckhardt left 
the position May 1 to run for 
county judge.

• Former Austin Mayor Bruce 
Todd is serving Precinct 2 until 
voters elect a new commis-
sioner Nov. 4.

• Republican Raymond Frank, a 
former Travis County sheriff, is 
running unopposed and did not 
respond to Community Impact 
Newspaper’s candidate Q&A.

CAndidATe websiTes
www.votegarrybrown.com
www.jungforcommissioner.com
www.voteforbrigid.com

Fast Facts

The candidates listed in this guide will be on the 
2014 primary election ballot in the communities 
defined by Community Impact Newspaper’s 
Northwest Austin coverage area. Candidates 
with silhouette photos were not able to be 
reached before press time. The candidate lists 
were provided by their respective parties, which 
are responsible for the primary elections. The 
Libertarian Party will nominate candidates for 
statewide office at its convention April 12. More 
information is available at www.lptexas.org/
november-2014-elections.

1  I have been a juvenile 
public defender, an assistant 
county attorney, a legal 
aid attorney, a county 
commissioner, a teacher 
at the LBJ School of Public 
Affairs and the vice chairwoman of the Capital 
Area Metropolitan Planning Organization. As county 
commissioner, I helped lower property tax rates for 
seniors and the disabled, helped negotiate a $3.5 
million settlement from polluters of Hamilton Pool 
and resisted tax give-aways to corporations that 
didn’t want to pay their fair share.

2  I will collaborate with our neighboring 
counties [on]: honestly assessing how much water 
we have and how much development that water 
can sustain, developing a regional transit system 
so that every family can afford to get to work on 
time, and making sure that our taxes are as low as 
possible and evenly distributed so that residential 
and business property taxpayers all pay their fair 
share. I will continue the work of reforming our 
government to make it more efficient, transparent 
and accountable. I will continue working to protect 
our air, land and water. 

1  This is my first 
campaign for public office, 
and I am not a lobbyist or 
a career politician. I am 
a longtime community 
activist, business owner and attorney with 
a passion for tackling difficult problems in 
order to help people. I am dedicated to serving 
Travis County through positive leadership and 
respectful consensus-building by using the 
skills and experiences I’ve garnered building a 
business and advocating for the voiceless in our 
community.
2  We can no longer afford to indulge in 

the unproductive ideological debates of the 
past. We must have pragmatic leadership 
that will focus on providing more choices in 
transportation (roads, rail, public transit, bike 
and walking paths), promote water conservation 
measures and infrastructure improvements, 
use our tax incentive system to bring more 
blue-collar and middle-class jobs to Travis 
County and find alternative financing for county 
projects to relieve the burden on property taxes.

sarah eckhardt
deMoCrAt

Richard Jung
deMoCrAt

1  Travis County judge 
is a leadership position, 
and it requires leadership 
experience. I have more 
than 20 years of experience 
bringing people together 
to stand up for progressive ideals like equal pay 
for equal work, better working conditions and 
wages, and more health care for more people. As 
chairman of the Travis County Democratic Party, it 
was my duty to be inclusive, to bring together folks 
from all over the community and build consensus. 
I’m proud to have the support of the overwhelming 
majority of community leaders including Rep. 
[Lloyd] Doggett and Sen. [Kirk] Watson.

2  I will address our biggest challenges the 
same way I mediate and solve problems in my law 
practice. I’ll bring opposing sides together, find 
what common ground they might have and work 
to build agreement and consensus. I believe it is 
important to hear from all stakeholders and to 
ignore no one. When it comes to transportation and 
criminal justice reform, we’ll have to bring together 
dozens of elected officials, municipalities, public 
employees, businesses and residents.

1  I am the only person 
in this race that has 
Commissioners Court 
and county government 
experience. I served as 
chief of staff to Travis County Commissioner 
Karen Huber and currently I handle all of the 
outreach for Travis County Constable Sally 
Hernandez. There is no learning curve once I 
get into office as I have firsthand knowledge of 
how all of it works, which is very different from 
running a business or a city.
2  With the only way possible—building 

coalitions and collaborating together 
constructively to make Travis County and 
Central Texas a better place to live, work 
and play. There are mechanisms—CAPCOG, 
CAMPO, CUC, TAC—already in place that the 
county can work through. In addition, we must 
be more active in other stakeholder groups, 
such as Project Connect, and with interests 
around Lake Travis and the Highland Lakes, and 
we must improve the relationship with the city 
of Austin.

Andy brown
deMoCrAt

garry brown
deMoCrAt

1  I have over 30 
combined years of 
military and private-
sector management [as 
well as] training and 
experience in high-tech 
and defense industries: specifically in technical 
documentation, marketing, communications 
and advertising for large corporate and small 
businesses in Travis County. This experience 
qualifies me with a rich skill set that will aid in 
the many varied responsibilities of the county 
judge. My years of community involvement 
enable me to work across multiple entities to 
accomplish common goals. 

2  Transportation—It is my priority to improve 
the roads and transportation system, a major 
problem in our county that threatens our future 
growth due to strangling congestion.

Business development and job growth—I 
will reach out to industry leaders across the 
country to find businesses that will be the right 
fit for Travis County not simply for growth but 
to bring jobs offering a full array of employment 
opportunities for all residents.

1  I’m the only former 
elected official in the 
race, and I will bring 
my knowledge of city 
government to the county. 
We need to encourage more partnerships 
between the city and the county and be more 
efficient with your tax dollars. I also bring a 
25-year track record of pushing for reforms. 
From protecting Barton Springs to standing up 
for women’s health services in our hospitals 
and clinics, I’ve been a leader.
2  In addition to water, tax giveaways and 

ethics, our biggest challenge is affordability. 
I’m working to fix our broken property tax 
appraisal system. A loophole in the system is 
causing residential appraisals to skyrocket and 
is making Austin unaffordable. According to 
the [Austin-American] Statesman the ‘system 
benefits commercial properties, shifting a 
greater burden to homeowners.’ This is my top 
priority, and I will work with other counties to 
pressure the Legislature to fix the problem.

mike mcnamara
rePuBLiCAN

brigid shea
deMoCrAt
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512.GO.STARS | TEXASSTARSHOCKEY.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/TEXASSTARS @TEXASSTARS | #TXSTARS

HOME
ALL TIMES CENTRAL

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY:              NIGHTS
Bring any H-E-B brand non-perishable product, receive $5 off your ticket.

WEDNESDAY:       WINNING WEDNESDAY
If the Stars win, everyone receives a free ticket to the next WW game.

FRIDAY: BEER &       WINE SPECIALS
Enjoy $3 domestic draft beer or $4 Robert Mondavi Private Selection wine!

SATURDAYSATURDAY:                      FAMILY 4-PACK
Bring the family! Get 4 tickets, 4 hot dogs and 4 sodas starting at $48.

SATURDAY:             LUCKY ROW
The first Stars player to score wins lottery tickets for a selected row!

GAME NIGHT DEALS!

SATURDAY 03.08
POST-GAME AUTOGRAPHS
TEAM POSTER GIVEAWAY

MILITARY APPRECIATION MILITARY APPRECIATION
FRIDAY 03.21
MILITARY APPRECIATION
Specialty Weekend presented by

SATURDAY 03.29
FIRST RESPONDERS NIGHT
CAR WINDSHIELD SUN SHADE GIVEAWAY
Specialty Night presented by

SATURDAY 03.22
MILITARY APPRECIATION
SPECIALTY JERSEY SILENT AUCTION

CAMO HAT GIVEAWAY               courtesy of Round
Rock Auto Group

WWW.ROUNDROCKAUTOGROUP.COM
EXIT 254, ROUND ROCK - (512) 244-9000
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07 through 16
South by Southwest 

Conferences and Festivals 
the annual festival is split into multiple categories including 
Film, interactive and Music conferences. this year’s film series 
includes short films made by high school students in texas. 
Live music includes Ghost Beach, the orwells and James iha. 
various times. $650–$1,695 (badges). various locations. 
512-467-7979. www.sxsw.com

11 Take Back your Health workshop
Beth wilde, founder and owner of health and wellness 

coaching business, wilde for health, hosts a workshop on 
wellness. topics include dieting, nutrition, vitamins and other 
lifestyle changes to improve one’s health and lessen fatigue, 
aches, excess body weight and other challenges. 7 p.m. Free. 
hensley wellness Center, 13740 research Blvd., ste. u-1. 
512-423-6566. www.wildeforhealth.com

12 Book reading 
Actor B.J. Novak from tv show “the office” and 

the film “inglourious Basterds” reads excerpts from his new 
book of short fiction stories, “one More thing.” Novak is 
signing copies of his book after the reading, which is free to 
attend. to have a book signed, attendees must purchase a 
copy from Book People the day of the event or in advance 
on Book People’s website. 7 p.m. Free. Book People, 
603 N. Lamar Blvd. 512-472-5050. www.bookpeople.com

22 fun run and festival 
the second annual McNeil high school 5K Fun run, 

Mini Mile and Festival includes festivities such as face painting, 
complimentary massages, a bounce house and food vendors. 
the mini mile is for parents with strollers and children. A festival 
and awards ceremony take place after the races. Participants 
who register by March 15 receive a complimentary race t-shirt. 
9 a.m.–1 p.m. Free to attend, $15–$25 (5K), $10–$20 (mini mile). 
McNeil high school, 5720 McNeil drive. 512-801-3717. 
www.facebook.com/mcneilhs5k

27 through 29
Comedy Show

Actress Natasha Leggero, known for her roles on tv show 
“Chelsea Lately” and movie “he’s Just Not that into you,” 
performs. Leggero has also performed standup comedy on 
“the tonight show with Jay Leno.” 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m. $18–$22. 
Cap City Comedy Club, 8120 research Blvd., ste. 100. 
512-467-2333. www.capcitycomedy.com

Balinese culture presentation
the Asian American resource Center 
collaborates with surapsari Megumi Fujimaru, 

co-founder of Purnama sari Balinese Performing Arts 
Company, for a presentation about Balinese culture, 
including Balinese mask dance. 2–3 p.m. Free. Asian 
American resource Center, 8401 Cameron road. 
512-974-1700. www.austintexas.gov/aarc

sponsored by

Find more or submit Northwest Austin events at  
impactnews.com/nwa-calendar.

to have Northwest Austin events considered for the 
print edition, they must be submitted online by the 
second Friday of the month.

March

01 It’s My Park day
volunteers clean up city parks in Austin as part of 

the annual citywide tradition. in 2013, there were about 3,500 
volunteers, and more than 90 projects were completed at 
parks in Austin. Parks in Northwest Austin that are included in 
cleanup include the Balcones district, Great hills, ron rigsby 
and Quail Creek parks. various times between 8 a.m.–4 p.m. 
Free. various locations. 512-477-1566. www.austinparks.org 

01 Texas Independence day 
Celebrate texas’ independence with a 5K, parade 

and celebration. Proceeds from the event benefit the 
scholarship fund of local nonprofit Celebrate texas. Free to 
attend, $20 (5K). 8 a.m. (5K on Congress Avenue), 
9:30 a.m. (parade), noon (celebration in the Capitol rotunda), 
2 p.m. (ceremony at the Joseph and susanna dickinson 
hannig Museum, 411 e. Fifth st.). 512-288-5506. 
www.celebratetexas.org 

02 86th Annual ABC Zilker Kite festival 
the annual festival sends hundreds of kites into the 

sky. the event includes kite-making workshops, demonstrations 
and contests, including steadiest kite, smallest kite and most 
unusual kite. the festival is founded by the exchange Club of 
Austin, a nonprofit focused on preventing child abuse. Pets are 
welcome at the event. 10 a.m.–5 p.m. Free. Zilker Park, 2100 
Barton springs road. 512-448-5483. www.abckitefestival.com

03 Curbside collection
the city of Austin collects large items such as tires, 

furniture and appliances during curbside bulk collection. March 
3 is the scheduled day for parts of Northwest Austin, including 
along Parmer Lane and spicewood springs road. For more 
information, including the full curbside collection schedule and 
a list of items not accepted, visit the city’s website. residents 
are asked to place items on the curb by 6:30 a.m. Free.  
www.austintexas.gov

03 College affordability seminar 
College inroads provides a free seminar on college 

affordability with information about financial aid, scholarships and 
what colleges look for on student applications. space is limited, 
and attendees must rsvP by calling College inroads or visiting 
its website. 6–7:30 p.m. Free. Austin Baptist Church, 7016 
ribelin ranch drive. 512-200-3626. www.collegeinroads.com 

CALENdAR

online Calendar

Featured Event
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Compiled by Lyndsey Taylor

29 food, music and a movie
Anderson Mill Limited district hosts an evening of 

food, live music, face painting and a movie at harper Park. 
Food trucks provide food for purchase, and face painting 
is available from 5–8 p.m. New orleans funk band the 
Bustamoovalators performs, followed by a showing of “Alice 
in wonderland.” 5–10:30 p.m. Free. harper Park, Lake Creek 
Parkway and deerbrook trail. 512-258-4104. www.amld.org

29 Raymond Hartfield Memorial Golf 
Tournament 

Proceeds from the second annual fundraiser in honor of former 
round rock isd trustee raymond e. hartfield benefit round 
rock isd Partners in education. the event includes dinner from 
Pok-e-Jo’s BBQ, a silent auction and a raffle. in 2013, about 
70 golfers participated in the fundraiser. Participants receive a 
complimentary pass for a future round of golf at Avery ranch 
Golf Club. 1 p.m. $125 (individuals), $500 (team of four). Avery 
ranch Golf Club, 10500 Avery Club drive. 512-250-0849
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REVERSING DIABETES: There is Hope!!
Attention Diabetics

FREE GOURMET DINNER SEMINAR
Who Else Wants to Reverse Their Diabetes? 

Presented by leading wellness expert and speaker, Dr. Trevor Botts, D.PSc

Limited Seating Available – CALL Kassie at 512-257-3627 NOW!

Are you already taking at least one diabetic drug?

Do you want to reduce or eliminate your 
dependence on these potentially dangerous drugs?

Do you wish to quit living in fear of losing your health?

Do you wish to reverse your diabetes?

Learn:
Why 1 out of 3 Americans will become diabetic

Why the FDA is allowing the promotion of foods that create diabetes

How medications may worsen your condition

Learn how to reclaim your health...naturally!

√ √
√
√
√

√
√

The New England Journal of Medicine linked certain diabetic 
medications to a 43% increase in  cardiovascular mortality.
T

“Where is my quality of 
life going? I don’t want to 

grow old, sick and fat!”

As a licensed provider for the Pastoral Medical Association, Dr. Botts serves members 
of the association’s free Member Share Network. He advocates restoring Prevention to 
healthcare, o� ering natural, non-invasive programs for gaining and preserving wellness 
through broad lifestyle enrichment rather than disease management. His professional 
education includes doctor of chiropractic, functional wellness, nutrition, and � tness. He is 
also president and clinical director of his Inspire Wellness Center in Austin, TX.

Thursday March 6th and 20th 
at 6:30pm

Balcones Country Club 
8600 Balcones Club Dr, Austin, TX 78750

CALL NOW FOR YOUR RESERVED SEATING
Free Admission & Gourmet Meal

Please RSVP to (512) 257-3627

√
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Diane (left) and Ericka Schnurr moved their business, A House & A Tree, to Northwest Austin last August.
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A House & A Tree
Owners aim to offer decor at affordable prices 

A s a child, Austin native Diane 
Schnurr was mystified by the 
beauty of architecture and 

antique furnishings. That muse led her to 
start a business with her family that spe-
cializes in vintage furniture restoration.  

A House & A Tree sells vintage furni-
ture items such as picture frames, stools, 
dressers, armoires, chairs, light fixtures, 
benches and tables. Diane and her hus-
band, Steve, started their business on the 
road in 1999, traveling and selling their 
items at markets throughout Texas for 
nine years. 

The Schnurrs opened their first store-
front on Burnet Road in 2013. They moved 
five months later to Northwest Austin, 
where the business relocated to a house 
surrounded by large trees at 9416 Ander-
son Mill Road in the former location of 
Time Masters. Diane said the new loca-
tion brings character and more visibility 
to the shop.

“It felt like home as soon as we were 
here,” Diane said. “It’s so great to be part 
of a community.”

Diane and her daughter Ericka refur-
bish furniture to add a rustic look by 
sanding, stenciling and painting each 
item until they feel it is ready for retail. 
The artistic process takes about two 
days to two weeks on average, depend-
ing on the size and condition of the 
item, Ericka said. 

Inspiration for the Schnurrs to revital-
ize old furniture comes from the shapes 
and smells of everyday items, and color 

BuSINESS

Anniversary party
A house & A tree celebrates the first 
anniversary of its storefront in March and is 
hosting a party to mark the occasion.

when: March 1

time: 9 a.m.–4 p.m.

Activities include: refreshments, a drawing 
for gift certificates to the shop and a painting 
demonstration to highlight specialty products 
and stencils for restoring furniture

furniture makeover
At A house & A tree, diane and ericka 
schnurr encourage customers to experiment 
with refurbishing their own furniture. Below 
are some of diane and ericka’s tips for 
preparing to paint and restore furniture.

A House & A Tree is located at 9416 Anderson 
Mill Road in the former Time Masters spot.

The store also carries goods from local artisans.

The furniture store carries items such as tables, 
armoires, chairs, picture frames and light fixtures.  

By Lyndsey Taylor

compositions and vintage architecture 
in magazines. Diane and Ericka hunt for 
furniture at garage sales, flea markets and 
estate sales throughout Texas at least once 
a month to find items for the store.

“Our first love really is the furniture,” 
Diane said. “Just the connection that we 
have [with them], the character and story 
that pieces have that they come with, the 
quality and then how they can be trans-
formed and saved.”

Although restoring furniture can be a 
lengthy process, Diane said she and Ericka 
strive to offer affordable prices for their 
customers.  

“We do have to work really hard to find 
quality pieces that are affordable,” Diane 
said. “... We want to be affordable, where 
people [say], ‘Look at this great thing I got, 
and I love what I paid for it.’”

A House & A Tree also sells items made 
by Steve, who creates furniture with 
reclaimed wood that comes from items 
such as old cabinets, shelves, barns and 
garages.

The store carries Maison Blanche Co. 
vintage furniture paint and hosts work-
shops to teach people how to finish their 
own furniture. The store also offers small 
gift items made by Texas artisans, such as 
cards, jewelry and lotions.  

Diane said she and Ericka help custom-
ers find a vision for their homes and to get 
rid of furniture that they do not love. 

“Your home is what should feel good 
when you walk through the door,” 
Diane said.

A House & A Tree

Anderson Mill rd. Pond springs rd.

183
9416 Anderson Mill road
512-565-8073
www.ahouseandatree.com
hours: tue.–Fri. 9 a.m.–5 p.m.,  
sat. 9 a.m.–4 p.m.,  
closed sun.–Mon.

Get your $150 bonus1 with Amplify Free Checking2!

512-836-5901 | goamplify.com

GET a $150 bonus plus FREE nationwide ATMs3  

when you open an Amplify Free Checking account  

with direct deposit at goamplify.com/150austin!

1. Offer not available to existing Amplify checking account mem bers. To receive the $150 bonus offer: 1) Open a new Amplify Free Checking account, which is subject to approval, 2) $25 deposit required at time of establishing membership share account, 
AND 3) Direct deposit is authorized before 3/28/2014 and made into the new checking account, and is at least 50% of your net monthly income, subject to verification. The opening deposit(s) cannot be money held by Amplify Credit Union. Bonus will 
be de posited upon satisfaction of the above conditions. Limit of one checking account-related bonus per cal endar year, per household. Abuse could result in disqualification from receipt of bonus. If your checking account is closed within 90 days from 
opening, the bonus proceeds will be deducted at closing. Offer good through 2/28/2014. 2. Amplify Free Checking has no monthly Service Fee with e-statements. 3. No ATM fees when you have direct deposit every 35 days. Federally insured by NCUA.

2014Q1_150bonus_CIstrip_rev012314.indd   1 1/23/14   11:45 AM

1. Choose a no-prep paint, or paint that 
does not require sanding or stripping of 
the furniture’s surface, such as Maison 
Blanche Co. furniture paint.

2. Clean the furniture, remove all hardware 
and make any necessary repairs. 

3. Gather supplies including a drop cloth, 
wood blocks on which to set the furniture 
for painting, a paint opener, stir stick, 
small container in which to pour paint, 
paint brushes and paper towels, both dry 
and wet.

4. stir the paint if it has been sitting a while, 
or shake well if used recently.

5. Apply two light coats of paint onto the 
furniture. 

6. Finish the piece with wax or varnish, 
according to instructions on the can of 
paint.
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Santorini Café
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Orestis Stavrou and Ana Marie Karamalegos opened their Greek restaurant, Santorini Café, in January 2013.
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Santorini Café
Simple menu reflects classic Greek flavors

S triving to provide a cozy atmo-
sphere, owners Ana Marie Kara-
malegos and Orestis Stavrou found 

what they call the perfect location for their 
Greek restaurant in an old house on North 
Lamar Boulevard.

Karamalegos and Stavrou, who are 
getting married in May, opened Santorini 
Café in January 2013. Opening a restau-
rant had always been a dream for Starvou, 
who grew up in Albania near its border 
with Greece and later moved to Greece. 
He grew up working in coffee shops and 
restaurants.

“We decided to take a leap of faith,” 
Karamalegos said.

The menu is small, but Stavrou said that 
allows him to focus on cooking what he 
knows. Santorini Café uses fresh ingredi-
ents with plenty of olive oil and oregano.

The lunch special is $6.95 for a lamb or 

vegetable gyro and side salad.
Entrees include gyro plates served with 

dolmas, which are grape leaves stuffed 
with rice and herbs, and Greek pizza 
topped with olives, onions, feta cheese and 
bell peppers on housemade dough.

Karamalegos said customers, many of 
whom live nearby, enjoy the Greek salad 
with lamb ($11.50), dolmas plate with 
tzatziki sauce and pita ($6.50), and Santo-
rini trio of hummus, baba ghanoush and 
tzatziki served with pita ($10).

In keeping with the cozy feel, Santorini 
Café has free Wi-Fi, an outdoor patio and 
a coffee and wine bar.

“We wanted to create that [cozy] atmo-
sphere and not rush people out,” Karama-
legos said.

The owners also import beer and wine 
from Greece, including Alfa and Mara-
thon beer and Kourtaki and Apelia brands 

of wines. Happy hour, which is 5–8 p.m. 
daily, offers specials of $1 off beer, $2.50 
glasses of sangria and 20 percent off 
bottles of wine.

Karamalegos said what has helped the 
business thrive during its first year in busi-
ness is the community.

“The community here has been so 
amazing,” she said. “We have bad days, but 
then we meet the neighbors. It’s such an 
accepting and supportive community.”

In December, the couple launched their 
first food truck that customers can find 
on the weekends near Lustre Pearl in the 
Rainey Street district. It serves gyros, 
dolmas and salads and hummus

Karamalegos said the food truck serves 
a different crowd than the restaurant.

“It’s just different energy levels with the 
combination of the laid-back family scene 
and high-energy late-night crowd,” she said.

dINING

11800 N. Lamar Blvd., Bldg. 1
512-833-6000
www.santoriniaustin.com
hours: sun.–thu. 11 a.m.–10 p.m.,  
Fri.–sat. 11 a.m.–midnight

Gyros, offered with lamb or chicken ($8.50), come 
with a side salad and tzatziki sauce.

Saganaki, made with kefalotiri cheese, is a fried 
cheese dish that is lit on fire ($8.50).

Santorini Café serves several varieties of Greek 
coffee, which is a strong blend served in a briki.

Greek beignets, called loukamades, are fried dough 
topped with honey and cinnamon ($4).

By Amy Denney

Greek food 101
• Pita: round, flat wheat bread used for sand-

wiches or served cut into pieces for dipping
• Tzatziki sauce: Like a Greek version of ketch-

up consisting of yogurt, cucumbers and garlic
• Gyro: A traditional Greek sandwich of pita 

filled with tomatoes, onions, tzatziki sauce 
and a choice of lamb, chicken or falafel, which 
is a deep-fried patty of ground chickpeas

• Hummus: A smooth chickpea dip with olive 
oil, lemon juice, garlic and tahini, which is a 
paste made from sesame seeds

• Baba ghanoush: A traditional Mediterranean 
dip of eggplant puree blended with tahini, 
lemon juice, olive oil and garlic

• Greek coffee: An intense espresso in which 
roasted, finely ground coffee is boiled in a 
copper pot called a briki and served in an 
espresso cup. Co-owner Ana Marie Karama-
legos said that if the coffee drinker saves the 
grinds in the bottom of the cup, his or her 
fortune can be read.

• Loukamades: the Greek version of a beig-
net; fried dough is drizzled with honey and 
sprinkled with cinnamon

• Kefalotiri cheese: similar to romano cheese 
with a strong, sharp flavor and is typically 
made from sheep’s or goat’s milk

Learn how to complete your degree at 
the Texas State Round Rock Campus.

Advance registration for prospective students is
required at www.bobcatdayroundrock.com 

REGISTER TO ATTEND 
BOBCAT DAY - ROUND ROCK

 MARCH 22, 2014
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sXsw interactive has grown from a 
staff of about four people in the late 
2000s to include about 25 people 
currently. director hugh Forrest said the 
interactive portion of the conference was 
the smallest part of the sXsw family of 
events for a long time, but he credits the 
growth of social media and startups, as 
well as twitter’s essential launch at the 
conference in 2007, for putting sXsw 
interactive on a growth curve. this 
year, about 3,200 presentations were 
proposed for interactive. there will be 
about 800 total sessions at this year’s 
interactive conference March 7–11. 

Hugh forrest
SXSW Interactive conference director

By Brett Thorne

Hugh Forrest is the director of the annual South by Southwest Interactive conference, 
scheduled for March 7–11, in Austin. This event brings together more than 30,000 digital 
creatives from throughout the United States and around the world. These guests are able 
to attend five days of panels, presentations, brainstorming, networking, deal-making, 
socializing, creating, innovating and fun. Forrest majored in English at Kenyon College 
in Gambier, Ohio. Before joining the SXSW team, he founded a small alternative publica-
tion called The Austin Challenger and wrote for several other newspapers. 

What’s new at SXSW this year?
We have lot of new stuff this year, as we 

try to do every year. Some of the new stuff 
we have for 2014: We have added a more 
formal awards ceremony for our accelera-
tor pitch competition. This is the pitch 
competition for startups within the event. 
So we now have an awards ceremony, 
which will just make it a little bit easier for 
folks to identify the winners. We’ve also 
added a gaming awards competition and 
ceremony. That’ll occur March 8 at the 
Long Center. As with most of our gaming 
stuff, that is community-focused, meaning 
that it’s free. Another community event 
that we are changing a little bit for 2014 is 
this thing we call SXSW Create, which is 
sort of our mini version of a Maker Fair. 
We are moving Create to the terrace of the 
Long Center. The last thing I’ll mention is 
that we’ve added a track of sports pro-
gramming for 2014. 

Do you have any tips for someone 
who is submitting a proposal of 
a panel for SXSW Interactive and 
wants to get in? What works? 

The tips that I have are to try to make 
the proposal as straightforward as possible. 
Consider the context that there are 3,000 
other proposals. So we’ll get a proposal 
that will be something totally abstract 
like ‘Beyond the Fence.’ If you’re looking 
at 3,000 proposals—whether you’re an 
advisory board person or staff—when you 
see ‘Beyond the Fence,’ it doesn’t tell you 
anything. You’re going to move on. We 

also try to counsel people to be as specific 
and focused as possible. Depth is much 
better than width. That’s a factor of the 
event because we’ve got 600 or 700 total 
sessions. You don’t need to explain social 
media A–Z in your panel. Pick one small 
aspect of it— ‘Why Soccer Moms Aren’t 
Using Pinterest Anymore’—and focus on 
that as opposed to everything. 

how do companies benefit from 
being in SXSW? 

In our best days, something like SXSW 
Interactive brings together a lot of media, 
first-adopters, trendsetters … people who 
push the envelope. So for a company like 
Pinterest, coming to SXSW, even after 
they’ve been out for a while, it’s a great way 
to get their message to these early adopters 
with a lot of social media who will get this 
message out. 

Does that put extra pressure on 
event organizers? 

Yes. Certainly our tipping point in 
the growth we’ve enjoyed is 2007, when 
Twitter essentially launched at SXSW. 
That’s helped us grow so much so that 
many startups want to come to SXSW 
and be the next Twitter. So many ven-
ture capitalists want to come to SXSW, 
discover the new Twitter before it’s 
Twitter. It’s been a great blessing. It has 
also, however, I would say, to your point, 
become somewhat of an albatross. There 
were 10 stories like this in 2013 and 
there will be 10 more in 2014, ‘There’s 
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no new Twitter at SXSW this year.’ Sure, 
that’s a fair enough criticism, although 
I would say the context of that is that in 
2007 we had no idea Twitter was going 
to be Twitter. There may be something 
that was released at SXSW 2013 that 
two years later we’ll look back on and 
go ‘Wow, that’s great. We knew that was 
going to be big.’ But in fact, we don’t. 

Any predictions on big companies, 
ideas or trends we’ll be talking about 
this year? 

I’ll say in the big picture—nothing 
groundbreaking or earth-shattering 
here—but what I think will be one of the 
biggest trends out of Interactive this year, 
and we’re seeing it everywhere, is wear-
able technology. We’re seeing more smart 
watches develop. We’re seeing Google 
Glass. We’re on the tip of the iceberg in 
terms of the kinds of changes we’ll see 
within this wearable technology space in 
the next three years or five years. 

Are there any must-see events at 
SXSW Interactive this year? 

It’s all must-see. Certainly a big area 
of focus for 2014, in light of what we 
know from this past summer is pri-
vacy, surveillance, [National Security 

Agency] and PRISM. We have a lot of 
programming focused on that. Glenn 
Greenwald will be part of the event. He 
is the journalist who broke most of the 
Snowden stuff. I think that the Snowden 
stuff from last summer was a reminder 
to those of us—myself included—who 
were very idealistic about this technol-
ogy and all the power of social networks, 
that there is a very dark side to this stuff 
as well, which continues to need to be 
investigated and looked at and thought 
about and viewed.  

Hugh Forrest, director of the South by Southwest Interactive Conference, said privacy and surveillance 
will be two of the hottest topics at this year’s event, which is held March 7–11. 

#SXSWOnTheRise

To  Reg i s te r :  V i s i t  w w w. 2 E d u c a t e U . o r g  o r  c a l l  8 5 5 - 7 0 3 - R O L I  ( 7 6 5 4 )

ADULT EDUCATION

 BABY BOOMER 
RETIREMENT COURSE

THE RULES HAVE CHANGED

An Academic Course Teaching the 
Principles of Conservative Investing

MARCH COURSE 
SCHEDULE
Part 1  Tues. Mar. 18  Wed. Mar. 19
Part 2  Tues. Mar. 25  Wed. Mar. 26

All classes held from 6:30 - 8:30pm at 
St. Edward's University Professional Education
9420 Research Blvd 
Echelon III, Room 106 • Austin, Tx 78759

or

Regi� er by March 14 for discount!



Badge walk-up rates
For those wanting to attend sXsw who 
have not yet bought badges, prices for 
badges range from $445 to $1,695 and can 
be purchased online at  
http://sxsw.com/attend.

• education: $445
• Film: $650
• Music: $795
• interactive: $1,295
• Gold (interactive and Film): $1,495
• Platinum (interactive, Film and Music): 

$1,695

Film wristBands  
and single tickets
Film wristbands grant attendees entrance 
into screenings immediately after badge 
holders. wristbands cost $80 and can be 
purchased at waterloo records and the 
Marchesa theatre, as well as at the Alamo 
drafthouse ritz, slaughter Lane and 
village locations. tickets for screenings 
are sold at each venue if seats remain 15 
minutes before showtime.

music wristBands
with a Music wristband, attendees get 
into showcases after badge holders have 
entered. wristbands do not get attendees 
into the Music panels, keynotes and trade 
shows. 
the first round of wristbands has sold out 
online. A second round may be available 
on-site for $189. 

For more details, visit http://wristbands.
sxsw.com.

Free events
Foster the People will play a free show at 
the outdoor stage at Butler Park on March 
14.

sXsw Create is a maker and do-it-yourself 
fair at City terrace at the Long Center 
March 7–9. 

sXsw Gaming, the video-gaming 
component of sXsw interactive, is free 
and open to the public March 7–9 at the 
Palmer events Center, 900 Barton springs 
road. sXsw Gaming is scheduled to have 
professional gaming tournaments, demos, 
workshops and on-site parties. 

For more information, visit http://sxsw.
com/free.

southBites
sXsw will once again host a group of 
food trucks curated by chef Paul Qui. 
the 2014 lineup includes east side King, 
Micklethwait Craft Meats, Burro Cheese 
Kitchen, Garbo’s Lobster truck, Be More 
Pacific, Gourdough’s and Chi’Lantro.
southbites will be located at 604 driskill 
st. at the intersection of red river and 
Cesar Chavez streets. 

getting around
the city of Austin has launched www.
austintexas.gov/citystage, a hub for city 
information related to major events. the 
site includes resources for downtown 
parking, transportation and recent 
announcements.  

sXcycles
Platinum, Gold, interactive, Film and Music 
registrants have access to sXcycles, a 
complimentary bikeshare program, March 
7–15. registrants have access to a bike, 
helmet, locks, lights and a rear basket. 
the bicycles can be picked up at 98 red 
river st.

inFormation

keynotes  
& panelists

Compiled by Joe Olivieri

sXsw chooses its programming using its  
PanelPicker system, drawing from the opinions 
of staff, an advisory panel and the voting public. 

hugh Forrest, director of sXsw interactive, said 
the following trends have emerged for 2014:

• “Big data” refers to processing amounts of 
data larger than what can be processed by a 
conventional personal computer. 

• The “maker”/DIY movement may refer to 
three-dimensional printing and homemade 
innovations  

• Online privacy, including metadata collection, 
surveillance and the National security Agency  

• Wearable technology such as Google Glass 
and the samsung Galaxy Gear

• Space exploration
• Nonprofits

2014 trends

Julian Assange, wikileaks founder
Rosario Dawson, voto Latino chairwoman
Wendy Davis, state senator (d-Fort worth) 
Lena Dunham, “Girls” creator and actress
Harold Ford Jr., former u.s. congressman
Richard Garriott de Cayeux, ultima creator
Glenn Greenwald, columnist, The Guardian
Joi Ito, Mit Media Lab director
Wendy Kopp, teach for America founder
Rod Paige, former u.s. secretary of education
Jeffrey Tambor, actor, “Arrested development”

downtown road closures

Austin Kleon Adam Savage

Neil deGrasse 
Tyson

Chelsea 
Clinton

Anne Wojcicki

Gene Austin, Bazaarvoice Ceo
Joshua Baer, Capital Factory founder
Juanita Budd, Austin Free-Net executive director
Meria Carstarphen, Austin isd superintendent
Matt Chasen, uship founder and Ceo
Francisco Cigarroa, former the university of 
texas chancellor
Mando Rayo, “Austin Breakfast tacos” author
Richard Rhodes, Austin Community College 
president
Mark Strama, head of Google Fiber in Austin

local voices

sXsports
sXsw will introduce SXsports, a sports 
component, from March 7–9. Participants can 
attend panels with a Film or interactive badge.
Panelists include: 

• Bill Simmons, editor-in-chief, Grantland.com
• Blogger Nate Silver, Fivethirtyeight.com
• Kliff Kingsbury, texas tech university head 

football coach 

roads with sections closed 
march 7–16
Neches Street Red River Street
Sabine Street Rio Grande Street
Trinity Street San Jacinto Street
West Sixth Street West Fourth Street

roads with sections closed 
march 11–16
Brushy Street East Fifth Street
Nueces Street Red River Street
West Third Street San Marcos Street

road closures, local access
Rainey Street area: 6 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
March 7–11, noon to 3 a.m. March 12–16
East Second and Third streets:  
closed 7 a.m. March 7 to 3 a.m. March 16
Rio Grande and West Fourth streets:  
9 a.m. March 7 to 3 a.m. March 16

lane closures
Congress Avenue West Fifth Street
East Eighth Street West Third Street
East Seventh Street East Ninth Street 
Lavaca Street Red River Street

possiBle road/saFety closures
300 Block West Second Street, Guadalupe Street to Lavaca Street
100 Block East Sixth Street, Brazos Street to Congress Avenue

2
0
1
4education. Film. interactive. music. march  7—16.

the 2014 south by southwest Conferences and Festivals will take 
place March 7–16 in downtown Austin.

the conference, which draws innovators and business leaders 
from throughout the world, is the largest event the city of Austin 
hosts. Last year’s official events generated $218 million for the local 
economy, according to economic development firm Greyhill Advisors.

this year, sXsw has added a sports component, sXsports. 

it has also scheduled a technology and innovation “maker fair” called 
sXsw Create, interactive director hugh Forrest said.

sXsw has attracted big names to deliver its keynote speeches. this 
year’s speakers at the interactive conference are: Clinton Foundation 
vice Chairwoman Chelsea Clinton, author Austin Kleon (“steal Like 
an Artist”), “Mythbusters” co-host Adam savage, astrophysicist Neil 
deGrasse tyson and 23andMe Ceo Anne wojcicki. 

to learn more, visit www.sxsw.com.

road closures
lane closures
road closures with valet
possible road/safety closures tBa
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The Austin 
Diagnostic Clinic Cedar Bend
ADC EasyCare, 2400 Cedar Bend Dr.
My Health, My Doctor, My ADC

Patient centered health 
care in your neighborhood
 - everyday.

The expert physicians and providers at 
The Austin Diagnostic Clinic EasyCare see 
adults, teens, children and infants same-day, 
evenings and weekends.  Whether you have a 
sudden cold, allergies, a sprain or strain, the 
friendly doctors and staff you trust are available 
seven days a week for you and your family. 

New patients and most insurances, including 
Medicare, accepted. Call us at 512-901-4031.

For more information about 
EasyCare visit ADClinic.com 

or call 512-901-4031
to make an appointment.

Michael Brown,
Medical Assistant
ADC EasyCare 

WWW.AUSTINKOKO.COM

ENTER OUR MONTHLY

GET FIT. WIN BIG
 Transformation Contest!

Koko Fit Club has been the � nal and “ongoing” phase of my personal transformation story!  After 
losing a great deal of weight, the exercise component was missing in my healthy habits routine.  Upon 
receiving a postcard in the mail advertising Koko Fit Club, I decided to give it a try; but will admit I was 
very suspicious of an exercise plan that promised results with just 15 minutes of cardio and strength 
training 3X a week.  Signing up at my initial visit to Koko, I felt comfortable and welcomed and 
jumped in with both feet and almost a year and a half later I am STILL CONSISTENT with my exercise 
plan!  And yes, my Koko routine has given me de� nite results…I have lost even more weight than 
my original goal, my high blood pressure is gone, and my strength gain has increased over 100%!  
Thanks Koko Fit Club for helping transform ME!       – Jennifer 

Cedar Park, Texas

BEFORE AFTER

WWW.AUSTINKOKO.COM

Wondering “Why do 
I need Koko?” Go to:

JOIN OUR GYM
PERSONAL TRAINING INCLUDED

24/7

512-813-0698

BACK BY 
POPULAR DEMAND!

12 PERSONAL 
TRAINING SESSIONS 

FOR $29.00
Expires March 17, 2014
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Incentives
Continued from | 1

Betts said city employees are strict to ensure 
companies comply with their agreements 
before the city issues any payments.

“A common misconception is [a com-
pany] comes to the city of Austin and says, 
‘We’re going to put our office here if you 
write us a check.’ People think that we issue 
payment and then monitor what it is the 
company said it would do. We’re the oppo-
site side of that,” Colligan said.

Recruitment efforts
Through an agreement with the city, the 

chamber acts as the marketing branch to field 
requests about the incentive program and 
encourage companies to relocate to Austin.

On a recruiting trip in 2009 to Califor-
nia, Porter and former Opportunity Austin 
chairman Gary Farmer made a cold call to 
secure identity firm HID Global Corp. The 
company was not yet interested in moving 

to Austin, but Porter and Farmer stayed 
in touch with HID Global until it decided 
to consolidate four manufacturing sites 
and relocate its headquarters into a new 
200,000-square-foot facility, which opened 
Jan. 13 in North Austin.

“Austin recruits a lot of good-paying tech 
jobs, but we need more HID Globals,” Porter 
said. “HID Global does not require a col-
lege degree, [and] they’re good wages. … We 
need more of those to fill in the middle class.”

The chamber’s big success from 2013 is 
National Instruments Corp.’s deal to build a 
300,000-square-foot research and develop-
ment facility at its North Austin headquar-
ters and create 1,000 new jobs.

“What they do is they hire straight out of 
college and train their own employees,” Por-
ter said. “That’s a really good use of incen-
tive money because we were competing with 
other locations like Malaysia where they 
were planning an identical R&D center.”

As part of its agreement, National Instru-
ments committed to reaching 1,000 students 
each year through its science, technology, 

engineering and math, or STEM, program. 

Analyzing the impact
The city of Austin uses a software tool 

called WebLoci to analyze the costs and 
revenue generated by a project that could 
receive an incentive. The software also 
produces an estimate of the benefits of the 
company’s investment, including from new 
employees moving to the Austin metro area, 
buying houses and spending money.

Porter said WebLoci does not look at the 
spinoff of other jobs a project creates such as 
retail, restaurant and service industry jobs.

“Some of these tech jobs and manufactur-
ing jobs spin off two to three other types of 
jobs, but the city doesn’t look at that,” he said.

For companies like HID Global that bring 
in manufacturing jobs, the effect of job cre-
ation is also seen in community involve-
ment. HID Global partners with job training 
organizations such as Skillpoint Alliance and 
the Texas Workforce Commission to relay 
their needs and work with residents on other 
skills such as interviewing techniques, said 

Kimberle Marquardt, HID Global’s director 
of human resources for the Americas.

“That’s the kind of partnership I’m talking 
about—not only routing us candidates, but 
we also invest in the community that they’re 
supporting,” Marquardt said.

HID Global has hired about 70 of its 
planned 276 positions that include machine 
operators, material handlers and quality tech-
nicians. Marquardt said the majority of these 
jobs do not require a college degree, and the 
company provides training for entry-level 
positions. This allowed the company to draw 
local support, including from Travis County 
Commissioner Ron Davis, who represents 
Precinct 1, where HID Global is located.

“We couldn’t have made the progress as 
quickly as we’ve made it without everyone 
backing us up,” Marquardt said. “I really feel 
like it was a partnership.”

Let’s make  
a deal

Active firm-based incentive deals in North Austin

Austin’s incentive program started in 2003, and since then the city has approved 21 deals with 
companies to expand in or relocate to Austin. on oct. 24, City Council approved a new matrix of 
requirements that companies must fulfill to be eligible for an incentive. Before a company can 
receive any payment, it must go through a series of steps, approvals and compliance checks.

A company first fills out the Business 
information Form to indicate information such as 
the number of new jobs, average wages and its 
investment either through construction of a new 
facility or improvements to leased office space.

City employees complete the incentive matrix to 
ensure the company meets requirements such 
as location in the desired development zone and 
compliance with environmental regulations. the 
company receives a score out of 100. the city 
will not offer an incentive for scores below 60. 

if City Council approves its agreement, a 
company must meet certain deadlines for job 
creation and property investment before 
receiving payment. A company has 60–90 days 
after each job creation deadline to submit its 
compliance form. After verifying the company 
upheld its end of the deal, it receives payment.

the city runs the information through its 
webLoci software program to analyze the 
costs and revenue the city will see as a result 
of the project. if the net benefit is positive, the 
city considers awarding an incentive.

City employees negotiate the incentive amount, 
which is based on the number of jobs and 
investment the company makes. the city also 
works with the state, which may issue a grant 
from the texas enterprise Fund that is designed 
to promote job creation.

if a company misses a job-creation deadline, it 
has a 90-day grace period to meet the deadline 
or it will not receive a payment for that year. if a 
company drops out of the incentive program or 
the city dissolves its agreement because of non-
compliance, the company keeps any payments 
it received before dissolution of the agreement.

1

3

5

2

4

6

Samsung
(2005)

Hanger
(2010)

Advisory
Board
(2011)

US 
Farathane

(2011)

national
instruments

(2013)

apple
(2012)

hid global
(2012)

visa
(2012)

websense
(2014)

New jobs

Company
(Year approved)

Average salary

Total investment

Incentive amount

Net benefit to city

500 250 239 228 3,635 276 794 1,000 470

$60,111 $97,343 $90,000 $27,159 $63,950 $51,569 $121,107 $72,222 $82,000

$4 billion $6.7 million $8.1 million $26.9 million $282.5 million $36 million $27.3 million $80 million $9.9 million

$62,875,194 $500,000 $372,590 $212,696 $8,612,725 $920,576 $1,560,000 $1,667,575 $438,000

N/A* $924,778 $1,406,971 $459,475 $14,573,704 $2,257,170 $6,860,665 $7,095,834 $1,762,865

25

Should the city of Austin continue to offer incentives to 
companies?

Take the poll online at impactnews.com/nwa-poll.

  source: City of Austin           * webLoci analysis with net benefit information has only been available since 2009.          
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Walnut Springs, Georgetown, Texas: A neighborhood reminiscent of another time when 
everyone knew each other, where you can spread out and enjoy your own space and 
where you can actually still see stars in the sky at night. Spicewood Communities 

Signature Collection of semi-custom, single family homes includes a dozen unique fl oor plans 
with features such as hill country elevations with native stone and stucco, 8’ canterra front 
entry doors, 3 and 4 bedrooms, a study, a game room, an attached guest casita, a private 
courtyard, 3 car garages covered porches, and custom-quality interior fi nishes, all available 
on at least 1 acre home sites. Model home is now open for touring… Come see what life in the 
country is all about!

GEORGETOWN
HOMES  ON  1 AC.  LOTS 

DRIVING DIRECTIONS: To visit the community from I-35; take exit 261 at Williams Drive in Georgetown, turn left over I 35 and proceed west to FM 3405 (N. Lake Road) then go left on FM 3405 (south) 
2 miles to Dakota Drive and entrance to community on left OR take 183 north from Austin/Cedar Park to FM 3405 and go right (east) 5.5 miles to Dakota Drive and entrance to community on right.

Copyright 2013 SDI Residential LLC

512-864-0022 MyWalnutSprings.com

National Child
Care Center of the Year

Loans subject to credit approval. Home Equity Loans are available only on property in Texas. Some restrictions may apply. Contact 
our Real Estate Center for complete details. Lender licensed by the National Mortgage Licensing System under registration 
number 583215.

 rbfcu.org

Toll-free
1-800-580-3300

Austin
512-833-3300

Home Improvements  Dream Vacations  Debt Consolidation
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RRISD bond
Continued from | 1

the May ballot. The board has until Feb. 28 
to call the bond for the May 10 election.

Board President Catherine Hanna said 
the district aimed for a May bond election 
because five trustees are up for re-election 
this November.

“It’s really become apparent with the 
growth that we’ve had in the past five years 
how high the needs [in RRISD] are,” Hanna 
said. “I think that is really one of the most 
difficult things we’re facing as a board.”

RRISD needs
The CBC was charged with assessing 

RRISD’s needs for 2015–17 in the areas of 
health and safety, district growth, curricu-
lum and technology, and infrastructure. 
The CBC had 107 volunteers and hosted six 
public forums in January about the poten-
tial bond election. Committee members 
also studied RRISD’s growth projections and 
department and program needs.

On Feb. 12, CBC members proposed a 
$287 million bond package broken into 
three propositions: $225.8 million for new 
schools, maintenance and technology; 
$22.2 million for expanding students’ access 
to technology; and $38.9 million for new 
fine arts venues.

If voters approve all three propositions, 
the property tax increase for a homeowner 
with a median-valued home of $200,264 
after a homestead exemption would range 
from $42–$106 per year, depending on how 
many projects would be funded annually.

CBC co-chairwoman Barbara Beto said 
projects included in the bond package rep-
resent items the CBC felt RRISD could not 
live without. 

“We weren’t looking for an item for each 
school,” Beto said. “Priorities were based 
on the needs of the district and the stu-
dents. Those needs were not based on dol-
lars. We asked the committees to go base 
those needs on what had the highest prior-
ity and urgency.”

CBC member Ira Williams said the bond 
proposal includes funds for construction 
included in master plans at several cam-
puses. Because voters approved master 
plans in previous bonds, it is important to 

maintain credibility within the community 
and finish those projects, he said.

At the CBC’s public forums, residents 
expressed significant support for a natato-
rium. However, the committee opted not 
to include it in the proposed bond package 
because of a lack of input from stakeholders 
outside RRISD.

“This is an item that needs discussion 
from stakeholders in the community as well 
as the parents who are invested in it … and 
government entities that are going to ben-
efit from having something like that in the 
district,” Beto said, adding that a natatorium 
is also not recommended for future bonds. 

The CBC dedicated one bond proposition 
to building performing arts venues because 
about two out of every three requests to use 
the Raymond E. Hartfield Performing Arts 
Center are turned down because of space 
limitations or scheduling conflicts, accord-
ing to RRISD officials. The committee rec-
ommends either constructing two auditori-
ums on existing campuses or building one 
smaller performing arts center.

 District growth 
In the past 13 years, RRISD’s population 

has increased by 15,000 students, or about 
1,000 new students per year, according to 
data from 2013. In January, district officials 
said they expect enrollment to increase by 
850 students by January 2015.

Since 2006 and 2008 when voters last 
approved RRISD bonds, growth has shifted  
to the northeast and central areas of the 
district near Stony Point High School, 
Walsh Middle School and Wells Branch 
Elementary School, board Vice President 
Diane Cox said.

In 2006, much of the growth occurred in 
the southeast area of the district, which then 
built several elementary schools and one 
high school.

Voters approved about $294 million in 
2008 for campus improvements, technology 
and transportation upgrades, and purchas-
ing land for future use. Specific districtwide 
projects included upgrading and enlarg-
ing campus health clinics and installing 
video surveillance systems at transportation 
buildings and at the Raymond E. Hartfield 
Performing Arts Center.

Additional improvements included 

Phases 2 and 3 of construction at Round 
Rock High School, a weight room addition 
at McNeil High School and land for Success 
High School.

The proposed bond package includes 
funding for an 11th middle school and a 
34th elementary school to provide relief to 
Walsh and Wells Branch, as well as to Deer-
park Middle School.

Cox said a wise way to address growth is 
to construct buildings once the number of 
portables at schools becomes unmanageable.

For the 2013–14 school year, RRISD has 
three elementary schools that are at more 
than 125 percent capacity, said Ramiro 

Flores, RRISD’s deputy superintendent 
of administration. Eight of its 10 middle 
schools are at more than 100 percent capac-
ity, he said.

“At some point, the number [of por-
tables] becomes unrealistic to be able to 
continue to manage growth, and you have 
to start looking at hard-wall capacity,” Cox 
said. “I think Round Rock [ISD] has gotten 
to that point again.”

accommodates district growth, 
maintenance and new technology

expands students’ access 
to technology

Projects included in the proposed bond package were chosen based upon high priority 
and urgent needs, said Barbara Beto, co-chairwoman of the Citizens Bond Committee. 
the committee toured campuses and received recommendations from rrisd staff and 
the community. Below are some of the projects the bond would fund. 

• Constructing one elementary school to relieve overcrowding at wells Branch 
elementary school 

• Constructing one middle school to relieve overcrowding at middle schools
• Constructing either two auditoriums on existing campuses or one smaller 

performing arts center
• Purchasing 55 new school buses
• replacing roofs and hvAC systems at various campuses as well as 

other renovations and infrastructure needs
• replacing, upgrading and supporting existing technology inventory; 

making network infrastructure upgrades
• Adding devices such as laptops and tablets throughout the district
• Funding the design and planning of a sixth high school

to learn more about the complete bond package, visit www.roundrockisd.org.

To read the updated version of this story, 
visit impactnews.com/rrisd-2014-bond.

Proposition 1

Proposition 2

Projects included in bond package

$225.8 M

$22.2 M

RRISD’s proposed bond package
As of press time Feb. 21, round rock isd’s trustees were considering a $287 million bond 
package that includes high-priority needs for rrisd. the property tax increase for a 
homeowner with a median-valued home of $200,264 after homestead exemption would 
be about $42–$106 per year, depending on how many projects would be funded annually.

addresses need for more 
fine arts venues

Proposition 3 $38.9 M

source: round rock isd

SUNDAY MORNINGS 
11:30AM ON THE CW AUSTIN

They’re local. 
They write their own songs…

12221 Renfert Way, 
Suite 330

Austin Texas
Next to North Austin 

Medical Center

The fi rst hospital-based midwifery practice 
in Austin, we provide a naturalistic 

approach to childbirth and women’s 
health. We are devoted to empowering 

women to make choices about their 
healthcare in a supportive, nurturing, non-

judgmental environment. We commit our 
collaborative energies to forge a patient-

provider partnership that embraces 
consistent, safe, and respectful care.

Dr. Piparia is fl uent in Hindi,  She is 
trained in Da Vinci Robotics and is 

accepting new patients.

Medicare welcomed.

Christina Sebestyen, MD is proud to introduce 

Maansi Piparia, MD 
to our team of physicians and midwives.

512-425-3825      www.obgynnorth.com
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Number of homes sold / Median price

Month 78726 78727 78729 78750 78758 78759

January 2014 2 / $342,356 12 / $185,625 21 / $219,500 18 / $251,175 15 / $200,000 24 / $335,000

January 2013 12 / $327,500 17 / $180,000 18 / $203,950 34 / $233,000 19 / $117,000 30 / $308,750

December 2013 4 / $371,000 20 / $200,500 30 / $222,000 31 / $250,000 24 / $167,125 34 / $344,400

November 2013 13 / $388,500 22 / $247,500 12 / $195,000 36 / $211,500 30 / $173,532 28 / $358,000

October 2013 10 / $422,500 36 / $206,500 26 / $216,950 36 / $319,875 31 / $141,500 33 / $279,000

September 2013 11 / $352,500 27 / $218,000 34 / $206,900 30 / $359,500 25 / $172,000 40 / $388,450

August 2013 13 / $325,000 50 / $223,750 41 / $309,900 48 / $327,500 27 / $160,000 53 / $335,000

July 2013 14 / $398,600 40 / $240,500 41 / $219,000 45 / $240,000 37 / $159,220 52 / $313,500

June 2013 18 / $620,221 38 / $232,500 41 / $207,250 44 / $390,000 27 / $162,000 60 / $298,117

REAL ESTATE

Market data Market data provided by 
Austin Board of Realtors

512-454-7636
www.abor.comMonthly home sales

Number of homes for sale / Average days on the market

Price Range 78726 78727 78729 78750 78758 78759

$149,999 or less - - 3 / 4 7 / 108 9 / 24 -

$150,000–$199,999 - - 34 / 48 - 8 / 31 3 / 38

$200,000–$299,999 - 6 / 64 21 / 32 6 / 59 4 / 50 5 / 29

$300,000–$399,999 6 / 112 3 / 76 3 / 98 11 / 36 1 / 87 16 / 23

$400,000–$499,999 4 / 86 - - 7 / 55 - 5 / 70

$500,000–$599,999 1 / 22 - - 4 / 24 - 2 / 66

$600,000–$799,999 - 2 / 164 - - - 2 / 20

$800,000–$999,999 - - - - - -

$1 million + - - - - - -

Recent Property Listings
ZIP code guide
78726 Four Points
78727 West Parmer/MoPac
78729 Anderson Mill/McNeil east
78750 Anderson Mill/McNeil west
78758 MoPac/Braker
78759 Great Hills/Arboretum

12428 Deer Track

7511 lobelia Drive

6717 Colina lane

11200 Spicewood Parkway

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 11/5/13 and 2/19/14 were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of 
this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price  Sq. ft. Agent Agency Phone

78726 Canyon Creek 10312 Tularosa Pass 5br/4ba $579,000  3,928 Siobhan McCullough Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-293-7976

78726 Grimes J 12157 Windy Ridge Road 3br/2ba $575,000  2,646 Kathy Chappell Pacesetter Properties 512-914-8859

78726 Parke 12303 Klondike Rush Point 4br/5ba $399,900  3,970 Sandra Carlson Realty Executives, Austin–North 512-431-9591

78726 Versante Canyon 12024 Versante Circle, Unit 41 4br/3ba $473,760  2,613 Sarah McAloon Sisu Realty & Associates 512-791-7776

78726 Versante Canyon 12012 Mira Vista Way 3br/2ba $488,868  2,531 Sarah McAloon Sisu Realty & Associates 512-791-7776

78726 Versante Canyon 8917 Villa Norte Drive 4br/3ba $457,000  3,141 Sherri Williams Keller Williams Realty 512-732-3820

78727 Angus Valley 12428 Deer Track 4br/3ba $435,000  2,250 Jo Carol Snowden Moreland Properties 512-657-4441

78727 Ashton Woods Condos 4241 Johns Light Drive 4br/2ba $249,900  1,918 Rodney Rodriguez Keller Williams Realty 512-300-4445

78727 Ashton Woods Condos 13820 Ashton Woods Circle 3br/2ba $229,000  1,583 Rodney Rodriguez Keller Williams Realty 512-300-4445

78727 Scofield Farms 12908 Widge Drive 4br/3ba $186,500  1,710 Dave Bair Berkshire Hathaway TX Realty 512-423-0456

78727 Scofield Farms 13204 Kincaid Court 4br/4ba $329,500  3,390 Gail Huebel Keller Williams Realty 512-848-3477

78727 Scofield Villas 1310 W. Parmer Lane, Unit 2801 2br/2ba $175,000  1,353 Carolyn Abbott Realty Executives, Austin–North 512-633-7080

78727 Stonehaven Condo 4508 Duval Road, Unit 503 2br/2ba $229,900  1,466 Eugene Batson Keller Williams Realty 512-522-7460

78729 Anderson Mill Village 9715 Meadowheath Drive 3br/2ba $169,900  1,631 Betsy Doss RE/MAX Capital City 512-744-4555

78729 Arbor Villas Condo 12300 Abney Drive, Unit 51-B 2br/2ba $120,000  941 Jessica Bruehl Keller Williams Realty 512-532-5005

78729 Heritage Oaks Patio Homes 8800 Hazelhurst Drive, Unit 65 3br/2ba $235,000  2,337 Rita Snyder Keller Williams Realty–GT 512-468-2867

78729 Hunters Chase 7911 Elkhorn Mountain Trail 4br/2ba $259,900  2,354 Laurie Flood Keller Williams Realty 512-576-1504

78729 Indian Oaks 7202 S. Ute Trail 4br/2ba $369,900  1,989 Keith Estes Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-431-8319

78729 Los Indios 7511 Lobelia Drive 4br/2ba $279,900  2,592 Ron Mason J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 512-554-3447

78729 Springwoods 8909 Black Oak St. 3br/2ba $189,000  1,267 Kenneth Vargas Keller Williams Realty 512-971-9343

78750 Balcones Place Condo 9518 Topridge Drive, Unit 48 2br/2ba $198,800  1,215 Scott Aarvig Keller Williams Realty 512-913-1769

78750 Balcones Village 9028 Balcones Club Drive 4br/2ba $425,000  2,787 Greg Young Keller Williams Realty 512-587-1337

78750 Balcones Village 9102 Clearock Drive 4br/2ba $384,900  2,080 Jeffrey Walker Berkshire Hathaway TX Realty 512-947-8836

78750 Balcones Village 11505 Highview Drive 3br/2ba $350,000  2,026 Patt Griffin Austin–Options Realty 512-331-6688

78750 Bend at Villages Spicewood 10716 Bay Laurel Trail 4br/3ba $569,000  3,056 Colleen Sellars RE/MAX 1 512-971-0665

78750 Cottages at Lake Creek Condo 13604 Caldwell Drive, Unit 70 2br/2ba $234,890  1,139 Chester Wilson Keller Williams Realty 512-663-9096

78750 Cottages at Lake Creek Condo 13604 Caldwell Drive, Unit 29 2br/2ba $210,000  1,106 Patt Griffin Austin–Options Realty 512-331-6688

78750 Jester Point 7933 Jester Blvd. 5br/3ba $520,600  3,256 Jessica Licona Keller Williams Realty 512-637-8434

78750 Spicewood at Balcones Village 11208 Della Torre Drive 4br/2ba $479,000  2,734 Kent Redding Berkshire Hathaway TX Realty 512-306-1001

78750 Spicewood at Balcones Village 10500 Glass Mountain Trail 4br/2ba $339,900  2,588 Celina Lopez ZipRealty 512-934-8171

78750 Spicewood at Balcones Village 11200 Spicewood Parkway 4br/4ba $679,000  3,292 David Saunders Atlas Realty 512-633-2564

78750 Spicewood at Bullcreek 10806 Pickfair Drive 4br/2ba $514,900  2,863 Gay Puckett J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 512-917-1542

78750 Spicewood Estates 9305 Ashton Ridge 4br/2ba $595,000  3,052 Jennifer Korba Realty Austin 512-784-7343

78758 North Star 2329 Thornwild Pass 2br/1ba $170,000  1,240 John Boozer Keller Williams Realty 512-925-9940

78758 Orange Grove Condo 8900 Trone Circle, Unit D 2br/1ba $116,500  1,080 Mike Minns Atlas Realty 512-785-9157

78759 Bluffs at Great Hills 8919 Mount Bartlett Drive 2br/2ba $366,900  1,956 Bernice Schaffer RE/MAX Capital City 512-250-0855

78759 Bull Creek Bluff Estates 5717 Penny Creek Drive 2br/2ba $395,000  1,881 Mack Linan RE/MAX 1 512-791-1419

78759 Great Hills 5600 Spurflower Drive 4br/3ba $610,000  3,733 Barbara Gremillion Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-775-2904

78759 Great Hills 8701 South Path 4br/2ba $699,999  3,454 Mary Rachkind Private Label Realty 512-342-0013

78759 Mesa Village Condo 4159 Steck Ave., Unit 107 3br/2ba $182,000  1,427 Kay Thornton Keller Williams Realty 512-659-3076

78759 Oak Forest 6717 Colina Lane 3br/2ba $374,900  2,200 Carly Gonzalez Keller Williams Realty 512-378-0483

78759 Summit Oaks 11608 Bell Ave. 3br/2ba $530,000  6,831 Murry Woods BMW Realty 512-632-1569

On the market  (January 2014)
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Between work, family and friends, your to-do list may be longer 

than the Colorado River. And taking care of yourself may be 

last on that list. But when it comes to heart disease, 

early detection can make a world of difference.

A Heart Healthy CT scan can uncover heart disease in a few 

minutes, and maybe years before you have any symptoms. 

Because the people you care about depend on your heart too, 

there’s no better time to put your heart health first.

After all, it’s not just your heart.

Call today to schedule a 

Heart Healthy CT.

It’s time to put a
$99 Heart Healthy CT
at the top of your list.

SetonHeart.com/HealthyCT  |  512-324-1199

Seton Northwest Hospital
11113 Research Boulevard

Austin, TX 78759
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